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ABSTRACT

WOMEN’S EMPLOYMENT IN SOUTHERN EUROPE: THE IMPACT OF THE EUROPEAN 

UNION ON WOMEN’S ADVANCEMENT IN THE LABOR MARKET

Ayşin Linda Yüksel

MA, Department o f International Relations

December 1999

The main purpose o f this study is to demonstrate the impact o f the European Union on women’s 
labor market advancement in Southern Europe. This study rvill focus on the changes (if any) that 
Southern European women have experienced and whether the European Union has suflBciently 
pursued a policy toward helping women o f the South. This study will show how certain groups 
o f women remain particularly disadvantaged, such as women in the rural environment in Southern 
Europe, and how progresses made for women are uneven across the Member States, both in 
quantitative and qualitative terms. The concluding part o f this study will show how, within the 
EU, definitions o f employment and unemployment and the discussion o f the nature and extent in 
official and unofficial documents and/or reports are based on particular experiences o f work, 
derived from the North rather than from the South o f the EU, and from men’s rather than 
women’s patterns o f integration into the labor market. In addition, a wide range o f local or 
regional research on women’s economic activity lies outside the areas which statistics measure 
and evaluate. This is one o f the reasons why European policies have thus far been ineffective. 
Therefore, women o f Portugal, Greece and Spain, to whom this study is focused, do not pertain 
to the framework on which the EU is constructing. In the fiirther process o f  European unification 
the impact on women in Southern Europe does not look optimistic, unless priority is given to a 
reinforcement o f its social policy and to a true policy o f equal opportunities for women’s labor 
market advancement in Southern Europe.



ÖZET

GÜNEY AVRUPA’DA KADINLARIN İSTİHDAMI: İŞÇİ PİYASASINDA 

KADINLARIN İLERLEMESİNE İLİŞKİN AVRUPA BİRLİĞİNİN ETKİSİ

Ayşin Linda Yüksel 

MA, Uluslararası İlişkiler Bölümü

Aralık 1999

Bu çalışmamn asıl amacı Güney Avrupa’da kadmlann işçi piyasasındaki ilerlemesi 
üzerinde Avrupa Birliğinin etkisini göstermektir. Bu çalışma Güney Avrupa’lı kadınların 
maruz kaldıkları değişiklikler (varsa) üzerine ve Avrupa Birliğinin Güneydeki kadınlara 
yardım etmeye yönelik yeterli bir politikasının bulunup bulunmadığı konusuna 
odaklanacaktır. Bu çalışmada. Güney Avrupa’da kırsal ortamda yaşayan kadınlar gibi 
belli kadın gruplarının özellikle nasıl dezavantajlı duruma getirildiği ve miktarsal, 
niteliksel bakımdan Üye Devletlerin tümünde kadmların ilerlemesinin nasıl değişken hale 
getirildiği gösterilecektir. Bu çalışmanın sonuç bölümünde, Avrupa Birliği içinde, 
Avrupa Birliği’nin Güneyinden ziyade Kuzeyinden elde edilen ve kadınlardan ziyade 
erkeklerin işçi piyasasına entegrasyon örneklerinden çıkarılan istihdam ve işsizlik 
tariflerinin ve tartışma niteliğinin, resmi ve gayriresmi evrak ve/veya raporların ne 
derecede özel çalışma deneyimlerine dayandığı gösterilecektir. Aynca, kadınların 
ekonomik faaliyetleri hakkında geniş kapsamlı bir yerel veya bölgesel araştırma istatistik! 
ölçüm ve değerlendirme alanlarımn dışındadır. İşte bu şimdiye kadar Avrupa siyasetinin 
niçin etkisiz kaldığının sebeplerinden biridir. Bu yüzden bu çalışmanın odaklandığı 
Portekizli, Yunanlı ve İspanyol kadınlar, Avrupa Birliğinin üzerine kurulduğu esaslarla 
uyuşmamaktadırlar. Avrupa’nın birlik haline gelmesi için daha ileri süreçlerde, sosyal 
politikasının güçlendirilmesine ve Güney Avrupa’da kadınların işçi piyasasında daha da 
ilerlemesi için fırsat eşitliğine dayalı gerçek bir politikaya öncelik verilmedikçe Güney 
Avrupa’da yaşayan kadınların maruz kaldıkları etkiler pek optimistik görülmemektedir.
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INTRODUCTION

The European Community (EC) structure has witnessed a number o f substantial changes during 

the course o f its evolution since its establishment in 1957. Despite the problems, the regressions 

and the delays, it is generally accepted that European integration has moved forward and that the 

EC has moved toward closer unification. As the twenty-first century draws near, processes o f 

political transformation and restructuring mark the global economy. One such area o f global 

restructuring is seen through the massive entry o f women into the labor market throughout the 

European Union (EU). More women than ever before in the EU are engaged in paid work, while 

gaining increasing social recognition and personal independence. Although these changes have 

and will continue to have different effects on women than on men, these changes also highlight 

not only the disparities between women and men but also the widely diflfering situation o f women 

themselves.

In 1957, the founding fathers o f the European Community declared their commitment to gender 

equality by stating, “equality between women and men is indisputably recognized as a basic 

principle o f democracy and respect for humankind.” ' This declaration was soon marked at the 

Treaty o f Rome with the legal execution o f Article 119, which enshrined the concept o f equal 

treatment for both men and women regarding working compensation.^ In the European Union as

^Ibid.

‘‘Tromoting a Social Europe,” European Commission Publication. (Luxembourg: Of5ce
for OfScial Publications o f the European Communities, January 1996).



we know it today, the basic tenets o f equality legislation are firmly in place yet implementation 

strategies have not advanced at the same rate as “awareness o f the need for new methods and 

approaches to equal opportunities.”  ̂ Despite the fact that equal treatment is one o f the 

fundamental principles o f democracy, women do not yet occupy a position o f complete equality 

with men in the areas such as: “employment, pay, in-service training, work organization, access to 

positions o f responsibility, respect for dignity and representation in public life.”'' Consequently, 

forty years after the initial implementation o f gender equality, within the current fifteen Member 

States, women are still trying to develop a role in constructing what it means to be a woman in the 

European Union. Generally, at a stage o f great changes within the EU, for many, looking 

optimistically to the future for women is very guarded. Hopefully, by focusing on potential and 

already existing problems for women within the EU, new suggestions for improvement can be 

incorporated before the disadvantaged economic position o f women becomes worse.

In the European Union, as in the European Economic Community before it, the question o f work 

has been at the core o f debate and policy-making since its constitution. As the founding six 

Member States viewed the unification o f Europe as primarily an economically inspired plan and in 

the present European Union, members are consistently discussing and approaching the European 

Union’s capacity for commitment to women’s equality within an economic context; researching 

whether economically the European Union has significantly encouraged women’s growth is a 

beneficial start. Therefore, the importance o f employment and labor market for the life chances o f

'* Ibid.. 58.

 ̂“Working Women in the European Union (EU),” Women’s International Network News.
23, (Autumn 1997), 58.



the members in the European Nation States and in the developing common labor market o f the 

European Union is undisputed. The specific and discriminated situation o f women is an important 

reason to study the complex interrelation o f the societal and labor market situation o f women.

The main purpose o f this study is to demonstrate the impact o f the European Union on women’s 

labor market advancement in Southern Europe. This study will focus mainly on the changes (if 

any) that Southern European women have experienced and whether the European Union has 

sufficiently pursued a policy toward helping women o f the South. This study will show how 

certain groups o f women remain particularly disadvantaged, such as women in the rural 

environment in Southern Europe, and how progresses made for women are uneven across the 

Member States, both in quantitative and qualitative terms. Many groups o f Southern European 

women are already disadvantaged since they life in the less developed regions o f the EU. Added 

to this. Southern European women also face barriers in the labor market because EU action 

policies for women overlook the domestic situations o f women’s lives. Therefore, action policies 

are based on assumptions about employment that are not pertinent for many groups of women in 

Southern Europe;

“dealing with women only in their paid work role reinforces the public private divide, 
which is one main source o f women’s disadvantage because employment policies 
exclude not only the domestic situations o f women, but also issues to do with the private 
spheres o f women’s lives.

This study tries to incorporate attainable information; however, available and accessible literature 

limits areas o f research. Obtaining standardized policy information on the three Southern

® Elman, A., Sexual PoUtics and the European Union. (UK; Berhahn Books, 1996), 14.
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European countries, which became members later (Greece, Portugal, and Spain) has been easier 

than information on Italy (entered in 1952), since the Union Institutions compile and issue such 

information from centralized sources. Therefore, the comparison in this study will consist o f three 

Southern European countries: Spain, Portugal and Greece. The comparison o f three Member 

Nations is to give a better understanding o f the areas where EU policies have benefited or lacked 

in helping women, however, it must be acknowledged that case study analysis on a macro level 

overlooks certain areas, such as: historical, economic, cultural and political differences. With due 

recognition o f such variances, by comparing women’s economic equality from a wider viewpoint 

will demonstrate the main idea o f this study-that the European Union has overlooked Southern 

European women’s lifestyles in equality policies, in turn, making employment policies ineffective 

for certain groups o f Southern European women. Despite these limitations, hopefully, this study 

will provide a framework suitable for others to take up further analysis o f  the process, and enable 

examinations beyond economic implications o f the European Union’s policies toward women in 

the Member States.

This study is structured into four chapters. The first chapter o f this study provides a descriptive 

background from the Economic Steel and Coal Community to the current European Union and 

the beginning basis behind equality for men and women. Included will be a theoretical analysis o f 

the two opposing schools o f thought within the EU and the impact they have on women’s labor 

market progress.



The second chapter o f this study details the overall situation o f women in the EU. Included is an 

account o f current family and demographic changes occurring throughout the Union.

Chapters three and four are the core chapters o f this study. Chapter three highlights statistical 

observations concerning Southern European women’s labor market activity and inactivity. This 

chapter also goes beyond statistical measurements in order to demonstrate women’s activity that 

lies beyond EU assessments.

Chapter four reinstates the obstacles Southern European women face concerning their entrance 

into the labor market. This chapter goes on to show the areas where EU policies are ineffective 

for women o f the South, and then describes ways in which EU policies can be incorporated to 

benefit women o f Southern Europe.



CHAPTER I

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE EUROPEAN UNION

1.1 STARTING POINT OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY

The starting point for the process that produced the European Union, as we know it today, began 

in 1952 with the formation o f the French-inspired European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC). 

After World War II, there was still a fear throughout Europe o f another war. Germany had been 

demilitarized, but France was still unsure o f its safety. On May 9, 1950, the foreign minister o f 

France, Robert Schuman, approached West Germany with a plan.^ The plan was to unite certain 

elements o f German and French production under a single multi-national organization to control 

the resources.’ In this case, the resources were coal, steel, and iron-without, which, it was 

believed, going to war was impossible. Italy, Belgium, Holland, and Luxembourg were also 

invited to join the organization. In 1951, the sbc signed the Treaty o f Paris, which established the 

following; the six Member Nations gave all control over their steel, iron, and coal industries to a 

multi-national High Authority that would control prices and production, and a small parliamentary *

* Kerr, A. JC., The Common Market and How it Works. (New York: Pergamon Press, 
1986), 5.

’Ibid.. 5.



body, a court o f law, and a Council o f Ministers was created to see that the rules set down by the 

Authority were followed and that each nation had a limited say in the actions o f the High 

Authority * Production o f steel and mining o f coal (now under the command o f the High 

Authority) increased, and the six Member Nations were getting along with each other in a 

common effort for the first time. Due to the apparent success o f the ECSC, there were advocates 

within Europe who wanted to take the idea a step further-instead o f merging only the production 

o f coal and steel between nations, they decided to merge their economies.

Five years after the initial formation, in March 1957, the six ECSC Member States adopted the 

Treaty o f Rome. This treaty created two additional communities to simplify a more economically 

cohesive Europe: the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom) and the European 

Economic Community (EEC or Common Market).^ Euratom was designed to form a combined 

agency for research on Europe’s nuclear energy resources and share its results with the rest o f the 

EEC. As the goal o f the ECSC had been to join the coal and steel production o f the six Member 

Nations, the goal o f the EEC was to join the economies o f the six in order to create a single 

economic nation.'® The EEC was identical to the ECSC-there was a Council (the equivalent of 

the High Authority), made up o f elected delegates from each o f the member countries, there was 

the larger Assembly (also known as the European Parliament), which had very little actual power, 

and there was the European Court o f Justice to handle disputes between Member Nations and to *

*Kerr, A., 6. 

^Im an, A., 15. 

'®Kerr, A., 6.



enforce the laws made by the Council.“  Also similar between the two was the idea o f eliminating 

trade barriers and tariffs. While in the ECSC, the only tariffs were those on coal and steel, the 

EEC had to deal with all tariffs, taxes and barriers. The EEC, upon its birth, had several goals for 

its members. The most important was the gradual elimination o f tax barriers and tariffs within and 

between the Member Nations. The idea was to turn the six original members into a customs 

union, with free trade between themselves and a uniform trade with the rest o f the world- many 

entities acting with one economy. “  Other goals o f the Common Market involved a type o f social 

unity for the Member States- the ability o f any citizen o f  one Member State to work in any other 

Member State for equal pay, conditions and benefits as compared to a citizen o f that Member

State 13

During the signing o f the Treaty o f Rome, the dominant political philosophy was economically 

driven, however, the original six Member States believed that, if enterprises were allowed to 

compete on equal terms, the distribution o f resources would automatically result in social 

development. “  Social harmonization was seen as an end product o f economic integration rather 

than a prerequisite. Under the Treaty o f Rome, the origin o f the European Union women’s policy 

was first outlined in Article 119. This Article encouraged Member States “to  ensure the

“ Kerr, A., 7.

“ Ibid.,6.

“ “How is the European Union Meeting Social and Regional Needs?,” European 
Commission Publication, (Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications o f the European 
Communities, June 1996), 7.

“ Hantrais, L., Social Policy in the European Union. (London: Macmillan Press LTD, 
1995), 1.

8



application o f the principle o f equal pay for equal work.”‘^

In 1965, the three distinct communities o f Europe (ECSC, Euratom, and EEC) signed the 

Merger Treaty to consolidate their separate goals and institutions.* **' In 1967, the three original 

community institutions- the ECSC, Euratom, and the EEC were finally amalgamated into the 

European Community (EC). The six founding states were to share membership within a singular 

European Community and, as was stipulated by the earlier Treaty o f Rome, any European state 

could apply to join. In 1973, Britain, Denmark and Ireland entered the Community. Greece 

joined in 1981 (following six years o f negotiations). Spain and Portugal joined the EC in 1986 

after eight years o f negotiations (1978-86), by 1985 the European Communities consisted o f 

twelve nations.*’

The twelve Member States soon strengthened their internal market through the 1986 adoption o f 

the Single European Act (SEA).** The Act introduced a number o f important changes into the 

Treaty o f Rome and, for the first time, the European Community could look ahead to something 

more than just the “world’s largest free trade area.” *̂  European politicians and industrialists were

**Hantrais, L.,15.

*^"Working Women in the European Union,” Women’s International Network News. 23, 
(Autumn 1997), 58.

*’ Dedman, M., The Origins and Development o f the European Union 1945-95. (London: 
Routledge Press, 1996), 127.

**Elman, A , 5.

*^"The Development o f Social Europe,” European Commission Publication. 
(Luxembourg: OfiBce for Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1998), 3.

9



developing a vision o f a unified “super state” which would be able to generate far more wealth 

than would have been possible under the old “common market” and wield considerable trading 

power in its relations with other states in the world.^® With the SEA came the principle of 

qualified majority voting at the Council o f Ministers. The two most important fields covered by 

the act were “the health and safety o f workers and the establishment o f a “dialogue between 

management and labor at the European level.” *̂ The success o f the SEA marked a milestone in 

the creation o f a unified Europe, which no longer united Europe as an alternative to war. In its 

place was a vision o f an evolving European Union ready to act in the world as a single entity to 

“protect the common interests o f its members, promote democracy and human rights, contribute 

to the preservation o f international peace, and improve the economic and social situation o f 

Europe. The SEA directed the European Communities into a sovereign entity more than a 

mere collection o f individual states.

In the 1980's, the social dimension steadily gained importance in Europe. It was increasingly seen 

as an instrument for strengthening European cohesion. In 1989, the Heads o f State or 

Government o f the Member States- with the exception of the United Kingdom-adopted the 

Community Charter o f the Fundamental Social Rights o f Workers (Social Charter), a declaration 

intended to pave the way for genuine, legally binding minimum social standards for workers in 

Europe. The Social Charter had no legal base, but simply set out a fi-amework o f principles 

covering aspects o f workers’ living and working conditions. Following the adoption o f the Social

^®"The Development o f Social Europe,” European Commission Publication. (1998), 3. 

^'"Promoting a Social Europe,” European Commission Publication. (January 1996), 3.

10



Charter in 1992, the Member States showed a renewed commitment to the project o f a unified 

Europe through the signing o f the Treaty on European Union (TEU), more commonly referred to 

as the Maastrich Treaty. The Maastrich Treaty shifted toward a more cohesive political union 

through the establishment o f European citizenship, a single European currency (ECU), and a 

central European bank.^ In addition, it set provisions for a more interventionist European 

government and strengthened the competencies o f the Union to pursue its earlier adopted Social 

Charter o f 1989.^'' While negotiating the Maastrich Treaty, the majority o f Member States clearly 

wanted to pursue further the Social Charter. In 1992, the protocol on social policy was appended 

to the Maastrich Treaty. The Agreements on social policy, empowers Member States o f the EU 

to take legally binding decisions in the fields o f  health and safety at the workplace, working 

conditions, information and consultation o f employees, equal employment opportunities for men 

and women and integration o f unemployed people into working life.^^

It was only after the Maastrich Treaty had come into force in 1993 that the European 

Communities became commonly known as the European Union. In 1995, members enlarged the 

membership o f the Union to fifteen when Finland, Sweden and Austria joined.

The latest major overhaul o f the European Union Treaty was signed in October 1997 and came 

into effect on April 1,1999. The Amsterdam Treaty incorporates the social protocol within the

^^Tromoting a Social Europe,” European Commission PubUcation. (January 1996), 8. 

^Elman, A., 5.

Ibid.. 5.

"Promoting a Social Europe.” European Commission Publication. (January 1996), 3.
11



main body o f the treaty and includes a number o f amendments to Article 119 concerning equal

opportunities between men and women. Most important o f all, however, is a new clause, which

sets out the next steps in the EU’s equal opportunities agenda;

“Without prejudice to the other provisions o f this Treaty and within the limits o f the 
powers conferred by it upon the Community, the Council, acting unanimously on a 
proposal from the Commission and after consulting the European Parliament, may take 
appropriate action to combat discrimination based on sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion 
or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation.”^

The European Union has had a long-standing commitment to equal opportunities and it is widely 

recognized that this has been a catalyst for major change in the Member States. The signing o f 

the Maastrich Treaty unfortunately ignored the question o f the equality for women and men in all 

fields o f social life, until the amendments made to the Social Charter. Since the 1957 Treaty o f 

Rome, equality for many women has brought substantial improvements. However, these 

improvements have been uneven and for many the problems within the EU that existed from the 

beginning remain unresolved- mainly, gender equality. Starting in 1972, the European Heads o f 

State or Government meeting in Paris stressed that in Europe’s further development, economic 

and social aspects should be dealt with on an equal footing.^’ However, it is debatable whether 

the social dimension really plays an equal part in the practical policy o f the Union. This is 

attributable no least to the fact that, for economic reasons, economic integration generally 

proceeds ahead o f political and social integration.

^^uchen, C ., “Understanding the European Communtiy; A Glossary o f Terms,’ 
Women’s Studies International Forum. 15, (1992), 17-20.

27Ibid.. 17-20.
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1.2 THEORIZING THE EUROPEAN UNION

1.2.2 NEO-LIBERAL MODEL

Within the EU there are two opposing schools of thought; neo-liberal and the welfare state model. 

Economic globalization is based on a theory called neo (or new) liberalism. Neo-liberal 

economists want to limit social and other restraints on competition to a minimum in the belief that 

this will lead to maximum prosperity. They view social costs as just one o f many cost factors for 

firms that can be adapted as and when the economic situation requires.^* Economic liberalism, 

holds that minimal government intervention and unrestricted manufacturing, commerce and trade 

are the key to economic groAvth.^  ̂ In theory, this growth is supposed to benefit everyone. 

However, the theory ignores the class inequalities built into categories like gender, nationality, 

and race, which ensure that not everyone benefits equally from economic “good times.” ®̂ Neo

liberalism leaves issues of women’s equality unanswered and underdeveloped.

The European Union tries to oblige by forging a policy representing a compromise between the 

neo-liberal and welfare state model. Unfortunately, the current trend in the EU seems to be

^*"Promoting a Social Europe,” European Commission Publication. (Luxembourg; Office 
for the Official Publications o f the European Communities, Autumn 1996), 2.

^^Susskind, Y., “What’s So Liberal About Neo-Liberalism?.” MADRE-Intemational 
Women’s Human Rights Organization. (New York; MADRE, 1998), 2.

30Ibid.. 2.
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dominated by an explicit neo-liberal agenda. The 1957 Treaty founding the EEC contained 

twelve articles covering social matters. However, the powers assigned to the European 

institutions were limited in scope. No Member State wanted to subject itself to rules in this 

sensitive and cost-intensive area.

1.2.1 WELFARE STATE MODEL

By contrast, those who favor a welfare state model for society see social expenditure as necessary 

in order to safeguard social peace. They believe that identical social standards throughout Europe 

will prevent the kind o f distortions o f competition, which arises when firms have different levels o f 

cost to bear. States with high levels o f social protection would otherwise lose jobs and capital 

because firms prefer to invest in countries where labor costs less.^‘ Social standards in the 15 

Member States, though connected through the single internal market, differ fi’om one State to 

another. In spite o f similar challenges in single states and assumed unifying forces generated by 

accelerated European economic integration, great institutional variations between European 

welfare states persist- variations as to coverage or access to social programs; to benefit structures; 

to financing regulations; and to organizational arrangements. In all societies, welfare is provided 

by a mixture o f providers: the state, firms, households/families and voluntary organizations. As in 

the case o f Southern Europe, families and voluntary organizations have relatively more 

importance in providing welfare. For example, unlike the other Member States, Greece, Spain,

31Susskind, Y., 2.
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and Italy have no State-guaranteed minimum income.^^ The welfare state economists view that 

economic and social imbalances o f this type need to be jointly dismantled.

As global economic competition undermines the ability o f individual states to carry out 

independent economic policy, welfare policies are being subordinated to policies aimed at cost

cutting and maintaining social expenditure, therefore, responsibility for welfare will increasingly 

fall on the family, and primarily on women. While the burden o f care o f  dependants is increasingly 

shifted onto family members (primarily women), these policies have also forced an expansion o f 

women’s part-time employment in some parts o f Europe. This form o f transition has generally 

neglected gender or regulated it to o f little importance. While a minority o f women has benefited 

from the expansion o f professional and managerial positions, a larger number are pushed into 

causualized employment with low pay and limited benefits. Yet, the deepening o f unemployment 

in many European states has recently led to new strategies to push women back into the home. 

Women account for 80 percent o f the groups at particular risk o f poverty in the EU.^^ Single 

mothers, women with many children and older women are the main victims o f poverty. Recession 

and structural adjustment programs have fueled this trend and the situation has been worsened by 

the lack of, or belated, introduction o f appropriate social policies.

Welfare state economists emphasize that by providing services rather than reliance on cash 

benefits, women’s equality is more developed. Public services provide the conditions, which

^^"Promoting a Social Europe,” European Commission Publication. (January 1996), 1. 

^^Ibid.. 6.
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make women’s employment possible. Provision o f services, particularly childcare, is essential for 

women’s entry into the labor force, while the development o f welfare services has provided the 

major expansion o f employment opportunities for women.

1.3 WOMEN’S REPRESENTATION IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

Around 190 million o f the 375 million inhabitants o f the 15 Member States o f the European 

Union are women, and though highly qualified and occupying an increasing share o f  the labor 

market, they are significantly under-represented in the decision-making levels in most Member 

States and in the European institutions.^'’ Notwithstanding the evolution o f the respective roles 

of women and men in European society, the general recognition o f the equality o f rights for men 

and women, and the equal opportunities policies pursued in the Member States o f the European 

Union, the situation o f women is still characterized by inequality in most sectors o f society.

The policy-making process in the majority o f EU Member States has proved slow to respond to 

demands for greater gender equality. One area where the awareness for women’s equality is 

lacking is in the representation o f women in the EU’s decision process. This inequality can be 

first seen in decision-making bodies and authorities at the European level, where women are

under represented in all elected assemblies. Within the European Union, unemployment and 

social problems are persisting, yet women are continually excluded from political representation 

and participation in all institutions. Table 1. shown below for the 1999 European Union 

elections, represents the composition o f the principal institutional organs o f the Union. Clearly

’ "'Women o f the European Union: An Overview,” Women’s International Network 
News. 22, (Winter 1997), 60.
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from reviewing the table, women are considerably under represented in the European decision 

process.

Table 1. Composition of the Principal Institutional Organs of the Union______________

Community organs Total Number of 
Women

Percentage of men

Commission 20 75

European Parliament 626 168 72.5

Court o f Justice 23 0 100

Court o f Auditors 15 100

E.I.B. 15 0 100

Committee o f the 
Regions

222 18 97

Economic and Social 
Committee

222 33 94

European Council 15 Dependent on the gender o f the heads o f 
state and government

Council o f Ministers 15 Dependent on the gender o f the 
Ministers

Source: Women in decision-making in politics, 1999

The imbalance o f women’s representation in decision-making bodies is o f crucial significance.

The limited participation o f women in decision-making processes has put women in the position 

o f passive recipients o f social and economic benefits o f development. The low participation o f 

women in community institutions makes it practically impossible for the interests o f  a large 

percentage o f women within the population o f the Communities and their vital contribution to the 

construction o f the European Union to be genuinely taken into consideration.
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1.4 THE EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS

The Community Institutions (Council, European Parliament, European Commission, and Court o f 

Justice) provide the executive, legislative, and judicial arms o f governance for the Union. Their 

roles are set out in the Treaty on European Union. Within the European Union’s institutional 

organs, the Council o f the European Union (usually known as the Council o f Ministers) is the 

central decision-making body o f the EU. The Council o f Ministers decisions are binding and 

increasingly taken by a qualified majority vote.^^ This body acts on proposals that emanate from 

the European Commission and sometimes the European Parliament. Within the Council o f 

Ministers is the European Council, which is comprised o f Heads o f State or Government. The 

European Council consists of leaders from the Member States who meet semiannually at summits 

to pursue strategic decisions about the Union’s future. The European Council has become an 

increasingly important element o f the Union, by setting priorities, giving political direction, 

providing impetus for its development and resolving contentious issues that have proved too 

difficult for the Council o f Ministers.^® The European Council’s decisions in turn encourage the 

Council o f Ministers and other EU institutions to work toward preparing the proposals set, mainly 

on issues concerning the creation o f a Single European Market.

The European Parliament is the only European institution elected by direct universal suffrage by 

the European citizens every five years. The European Parliament influences budgetary decisions

"European Union; Europe on the Move,” European Commission Publication.
(Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1994), 49.

50.
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and elaborates on EU policy directions through the power o f amendment and veto.^^ Women, as 

voters or as elected Members o f the European Parliament, play an essential part in building a 

fairer society, based on equal opportunities and rights. The 626 elected representatives scrutinize, 

change and approve draft European directives. The European Parliament therefore matters to all 

women, whatever their circumstances, lifestyle or job. The European Parliament has a broader 

commitment toward fighting sex-based discrimination at work and in social life. The European 

Parliament is the voice o f Europe’s citizens: each election gives women the opportunity to make 

their voices heard.

The European Commission is the institutional embodiment o f the EU. Commissioners are 

expected to pursue the long-term common interests o f the European Union. Within the 

Commission there are more than twenty-two distinct divisions, including the Equal Opportunities 

Unit, which is charged with the development o f women’s rights policy.^* The Commission 

cooperates with Parliament on programs designed gradually to integrate the principle o f equal 

treatment into every aspect o f Community legislation. The Commission reports periodically to 

Parliament on the progress made in the area o f equal opportunities and on the obstacles 

encountered and solutions proposed. In the end however, the Council o f Ministers retain the 

power to reject the proposals from both the Commission and the European Parliament. Most 

literature on the sex equality policies o f the European Community is critical on two grounds. 

First, the Commission has little to do with substantive equality but is restricted to providing a

^^"European Union: Europe on the Move.” European Commission Publication. (1994),
49.

38Ibid.. 49.
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legal and regulatory framework within limits determined by the Council o f Ministers. Secondly, 

the framework is directed at men and women as workers, not sex equality in society at large.^^

The Union, like the European Communities on which it is founded, is governed by the rule o f law. 

The European Court o f Justice has considerable power to compel Member States to adopt the 

necessary implementing legislation, and to see that as far as possible, rules are interpreted in the 

same way by the different national courts and have a comparable effect. The role o f the Court is 

to provide the judicial safeguards necessary to ensure that the law is observed in the interpretation 

and application o f the Treaties and, generally in all o f the activities o f the Community. The EU 

women’s policy fits within this context. It is based centrally on the concept o f equality (equal 

treatment) between men and women. Its weaknesses lies in the fact that the rules are hard to 

apply and disappointingly limited when matched to the substantive needs o f particular groups o f 

women.

1.5 INCENTIVES WITHIN THE EUROPEAN UNION DIRECTED TOWARD WOMEN

Although women’s rights still meet with obstacles in practice, the EU’s founding Treaties have 

gradually enshrined them in “European law.”^  In 1957, the Treaty o f Rome obliged each 

Member State to apply the principle that men and women should receive equal pay for equal 

work. In 1976, a European directive prohibited more generally any form o f sex-based

^^"European Union; Europe on the Move,” European Commission Publication. (1994),
50.

“̂ u c h e n , C., 17-20.
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discrimination. In 1982, the first action program on equal opportunities for women was launched. 

In 1992, the directive on protection o f  pregnant women at work was adopted. Thus the equal 

rights principle, which started as a simple provision in the Treaty o f Rome aiming to establish the 

concept o f equal pay for equal work, has widened and developed into a substantial program of 

equal opportunities in every area.

The European Union has introduced various measures, all o f which strive to effect a structure o f 

equal opportunities for men and women. There are three types o f measures; Directives, 

Recommendations and Action Programs. A Directive requires Member States to alter national 

legislation within a defined period in order to comply with the content and tenor o f the directive.'" 

Member States must implement EU Directives. If  they do not, any EU citizen, or the European 

Commission has the right to take legal action against the Member State in question. A 

Recommendation imposes no compulsory requirements. It is a so-called flexible instrument, 

recommending that Member States adopt a series o f measures and policies or guidelines within a 

national framework.''^ The Action Programs are a significant part o f the EU’s equal opportunity 

policies. In an Action Program, the EU itself provides the resources and undertakes activities in 

order to promote a particular policy in Member States.“*̂ Since the 1957 Treaty o f Rome, the 

European Union has introduced six Directives, several Recommendations and Council 

Resolutions and four Action Programs in order to put the principle o f equal rights into practice.

'"Mazey, S., “European Community Action on Behalf o f Women; The Limits o f 
Legislation,” Journal o f Common Market Studies. 27, (1988), 63-84.

m id . .  63-84. 

''¡bid., 63-84.
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The principle o f equality has been recognized in the EU’s legal texts and then extended to other 

aspects o f equal treatment.

Despite the existence o f a legal framework, the programs already under way and the progress 

achieved, there are still obstacles in the way o f exercising the rights recognized in EU law. Daily 

life for women, however, does not always reflect the situation o f equal treatment. Women do not 

yet occupy a position o f complete equality Avith men in areas such as employment, pay, training, 

work organization, access to positions o f responsibility, respect and representation in public life. 

Many women encounter the same types o f discrimination: unemployment, particularly long-term 

unemployment, which affects women more than it does men.
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CHAPTER II

OVERALL SUMMARY OF WOMEN’S ACTIVITY PATTERNS IN THE

EUROPEAN UNION

2.1 WOMEN’S EMPLOYMENT IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

This chapter identifies patterns o f women’s labor market activity throughout the EU. Paying 

particular attention to social and demographic changes within the EU, such as, the progressive 

decline in the importance of traditional households (husband, wife, children) as the main economic 

and social unit in society; unemployment and the increasing participation o f women in the labor 

market.

The acknowledgment that women are entitled to the same rights and opportunities as men in all 

spheres o f society is a recent reality that has taken over the better part o f the 20th century to 

attain. Bearing in mind the struggle carried out by women themselves in vindication o f their 

rights; the European Union has made considerable effort in adapting the advancement o f the 

democratic principles o f justice, liberty and equality. The increase in the economic activity o f 

women is one o f the most important social developments o f the late 20th century and one that is
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daily improving the ongoing construction o f Europe. (See Table 2) 

Table 2. Activity Rates Among W omen, 1950-1998

Activity rates 
among women

1950 1960 1970 1980 1987 1998

Denmark 32.30 28.75 34.55 45.75 51.00 70.3

UK 25.35 28.70 31.85 36.25 39.40 63.2

Netherlands 18.65 15.75 19.05 23.75 28.20 58.9

Portugal 17.00 13.25 18.50 29.85 38.70 58.1

Germany 31.90 32.60 30.60 33.60 34.70 55.6

France 28.30 28.10 30.10 33.80 35.90 52.9

Belgium 19.00 20.10 22.35 26.55 34.10 47.5

Luxembourg 26.40 22.45 20.30 26.55 30.00 45.6

Ireland 22.95 20.10 20.10 20.90 22.60 44.7

Greece 17.95 18.90 19.45 19.50 27.50 40.3

Italy 21.00 21.15 21.90 23.65 29.40 36.7.

Spain 11.55 13.40 13.40 15.95 24.20 34.8

Source: ILO, 1986; ILO, 1987; Eurostat, 1998
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In the 12 European Community (EC) countries, the participation o f women in the world o f work 

has progressively increased at speeds that had begun to accelerate since the 1970's. Women’s 

economic activity rates increased from 24 per cent in 1950 to 25.8 per cent in 1970 and rose to 

33.3 per cent in 1987 (Table 2).*^ Since 1987, women’s participation in the labor market has been 

growing steadfastly and significantly throughout Europe.

Even during the economic shocks o f 1981-83 and 1992-94, women were not chased off the labor 

market. Women accounted for the bulk o f the increase in the labor force within the 12 EC 

Member States between 1983 and 1989."^ The increase in the number o f working women 

throughout Europe was due to a great extent to the number o f working women between the ages 

o f 25 and 49.“*̂ In other words, young women, most of who were young mothers, were the 

reason behind the boom in European labor market statistics. In 1995, women took up more than 

62 per cent o f net additional jobs created in the Union.'*^ Today women’s participation in the 

labor market accounts for 70 per cent o f the Union as a whole.“** The level o f women’s economic 

activity has also been rising with women’s levels o f education and training, which in some 

countries have even surpassed those o f men. Apparently, the European Commission’s 1996

“*“*ILO, “Economically Active Population: Estimates and Projections, 1950-2025,” 
(Geneva; International Labor Office, 1986).

“*^Maruani, M., The Position o f Women on the Labor Market: Trends and 
Developments in the Twelve Member States o f the European Community. 1983-1990. 
(Commission o f the European Communities, 1986), 1.

“*"lbid.. 4.

“*’“Women’s Employment in the European Union,” Women’s International 
Network News. 24, (Summer 1997), 60.
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annual employment report, stated that as women’s employment and participation rates have 

steadily increased, men’s activity rates have declined or held constant/^

Women’s growing participation in the labor market does not mean that they have won 

occupational equality. Women in all European Union countries continue to be disadvantaged in 

regards to education, the professions and employment. Women are now working more in the EU, 

but they are also unemployed more: “more today than yesterday, more than men, and longer than

men »50

2.2 WOMEN’S UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

The growth in employment that occurred in the EU countries at the end o f the eighties did not 

generate a corresponding drop in unemployment. During 1983-1990, the number o f women 

seeking employment exceeded the number o f jobs on offer. This situation was reflected in the 

unemployment figures. During this time, the creation o f jobs and steady unemployment coexisted. 

This phenomenon, which affected the entire active population o f Europe, was particularly strong 

among w om en. . . “not only do movements in women’s unemployment rates lag behind men’s.

^^Ibid.. 60.

‘‘̂ a ru a n i, M , 8.

^®Meulders, D., Plasman, R. and Vander Stricht, V., The Position o f Women on the 
Labor Market in the EEC-Developments Between 1983 and 1989-1990. (Summary 
Report for the European Commission, 1983), 102.
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but they are smaller.” In other words, female unemployment has been more difficult and slower 

to reabsorb than male unemployment. Still, in the EU today, women’s unemployment figures are 

considerably higher than those o f men: 1998, the unemployment rate for women in the European 

Union stood at 11.8 per cent compared with 8.6 per cent for men.^^

Regardless o f sex, unemployment hits young people the hardest. The under-25 unemployment 

rates—as much as three, even four times the national averages—are considerable higher than those 

o f the other age groups. The disparities between male and female unemployment rates are also 

the greatest in this age group. This is where the situation o f women is most difficult. Youth 

unemployment, which has been pinpointed as a leading social problem in many countries, thus is 

an overwhelmingly feminine problem. In 1989, the unemployment rates o f women under 25 

reached tremendous heights in Southern Europe: 42.6 per cent in Spain, 38.7 per cent in Italy, 

and 33.9 per cent in Greece.^'* Analysis o f the unemployment o f European women reveals a 

picture o f almost systematic inequality. Women are more unemployed than men are, they are 

unemployed longer and they receive less compensation.

^'Meulders, D., Plasman, R. and Vander Stricht, V., 104.

^^Eurostat, "Unemployment Rates for 1998," (Facts through Figures -Statistical Office of 
the European Communities, 1998), 1.

^Maruani, M., 27.

^'^Eurostat, ’’Unemployment Rates for 1998," (Facts through Figures-Statistical Office o f 
the European Communities, 1998), 1.
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However, beyond this rather bleak picture, the significance o f this massive, inflexible 

unemployment may be more complex than it seems at first glance, for the magnitude o f female 

unemployment has a double meaning. It is the manifestation o f the difficulties that women have 

finding work, but it is also a sign that women are remaining on the labor market rather than opting 

for inactivity. While the European Community’s labor force became increasingly feminized 

throughout the 1980's, the disparities between men and women also became increasingly 

apparent. Women and men occupy distinct positions in terms o f sectors o f employment, 

occupations and employment status.

2.3 OCCUPATIONAL SEGREGATION

Women have taken up most o f the new jobs created in the Community and have displayed a 

strong increase in commitment to the labor market. The trend toward convergence in men’s and 

women’s participation patterns might be expected to indicate a process o f convergence in their 

occupational profiles’, a tendency toward integration and equality and away fi'om gender 

segregation and discrimination. However, evidence suggests that no such expectation is justified. 

Segregation remains a dominant feature o f women’s employment in all Member States.

Therefore, rising female participation throughout the EU has not reduced and is not likely to 

reduce occupational segregation and labor inequality by gender. Much o f the increase in women’s 

employment is a consequence o f gender segregation, as women are seen as more suitable for 

some service-type occupations or for low paid or part-time jobs. It is characterized too often by
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low pay, atypical work, insecure job conditions and limited career possibilities. The concentration 

o f female employment in specific sectors, is an indicator o f persistent segregation at the same time 

as it helps explain the growth in female employment. Women’s employment in both the North and 

South is segregated horizontally, therefore situating women’s participation in a limited range o f 

occupations and jobs within occupations.^^ On a vertical level, women are situated at the bottom 

o f the occupational ladder. Such segregation almost invariably corresponds to lower earnings

and inferior working conditions for women and is accompanied by a division o f labor within the 

home that accords’ women the major share o f child care and other domestic labor. The continued 

lack o f occupational equality and segregation between men’s and women’s jobs add to the 

problems o f finding work and increase the risks o f unemployment or forced inactivity.

Gender differences are very strong in the labor market and are reflected in the segregation o f 

women and men into different kinds o f work and in the concentration o f women in part-time and 

other forms o f atypical employment. Women may be making inroads into some jobs previously 

dominated by men but increasing feminization o f clerical and service sector work counterbalances 

this.^^ Growing majorities o f women are employees. Few women, except in agriculture, are

“ "Equal Opportunities and the European Social Fund: Discourse and Practice,” Gender 
and Education. (March 1995), 10.

“ ibid.. 11.

“ Rubery, R. and Fagan, C., "Occupational Segregation o f Women and Men in the 
European Community,” Equal Opportunities for Women and Men, Social Europe. 
(March 1993), 81.
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employers or self-employed.^* The European Commission report for 1995, showed that 10 per 

cent o f men were employed as managers and senior officials and only 6 per cent were women.

In 1995, some 16 per cent o f all working women in the Union were employed in health and social 

services, 13 per cent in retailing, 10.5 per cent in education and another 7.5 per cent in public 

administration.^“ These four sectors, which account for less than a third o f the total employment 

has tended to become more rather than less concentrated over time. A disproportionate number 

o f women work in comparatively few occupations. In 1995, some 22 per cent worked as shop 

assistants and waitresses or as other sales or service workers and 16 per cent as technicians or 

associate professionals, a high proportion o f them as nurses, care workers or teachers.“* These 

three broad occupations accounted for some 59 per cent o f jobs performed by women.“̂

2.4 UNEQUAL PAY

The European Community has long been committed to the principle o f “equal pay for work o f 

equal value,” yet there is little sign that the gender earnings gap, still evident in all Member States,

^*Rubery, R. and Fagan, C., “Occupational Segregation o f Women and Men in the 
European Community, Social Europe. (March 1993), 81.

““Peek, B., “Jobs and Mobility in the European Union,” Phi Delta Kappan. (November 
1996), 255.

““ibid.. 255.

“'"Working Women in the European Union,” Women’s International Network News. 
(Autumn 1997), 58.

“̂ Ibid.. 58.
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is set to disappear.*^ Community Laws and Directives reassert the principle o f “equal pay for 

equal work”, but what does one do if the work is not equal?^ For, there is a massive tendency 

for men and women to do dijBferent jobs or, when they do, the difference, and thus the root o f 

inequality, lies in the assessment o f their activity. Actually, the heart o f the problem is the 

continued male/female division o f labor and the failure to recognize the social value o f the work 

performed by women. Increased integration o f women into the labor force over the last decade 

has done little to close the pay gap. Despite the legislative efforts made in each country and the 

insistence o f Community Directives, male/female pay differentials are worsening. Women are not 

only segregated into different jobs than men but may also be subjected to different systems o f pay 

determination. Obviously, the effects o f the economic recessions and policies o f pay restrictions 

have weighed heavily on low wages, and thus women’s wages, in many countries.

Educational qualifications and training are o f increasing importance in all countries, as 

competition for jobs has intensified and economic activity has been restructured. Securing skills 

and qualifications provides women with the basis for continuous employment in jobs that are more 

secure, better paid and have prospects for career development. Despite the growth of 

employment and the improved skill qualification base which women bring to employment, women 

continue to earn significantly less than men do. The concentration o f women in low paid work, 

combined with strong gender segregation on the jobs has meant that the gender pay gap has been

®^Rubery, R. and Fagan, C., “Wage Determination and Sex Segregation in Employment in 
the European Community.” Social Europe. ( April 1994), 1.

64Ibid.. 208.
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highly reluctant toward change 65

An extended period o f change has resulted in inter-generational differences between different 

groups o f women; a process to which will likely continue for some time. Where employment 

growth has occurred, it has predominantly involved an increased rate o f employment 

opportunities for professional, technical and general service jobs.*® This means that a minority o f 

well-qualified women have secured a strong position in the labor market while other women are 

confined to lower paid and irregular jobs.

2.5 CURRENT TRENDS

Throughout the Union, trends in activity rates o f women have not only risen considerably, but 

have progressively been losing their characteristic “hump.”*’ This means that women have not 

only begun to put pressure on the job market but they have also changed the cycle o f their 

working lives. Instead o f keeping with their traditional family and household conunitments, 

women are opting for regular, continuous working careers. The trend o f women’s participation 

levels has become more and more similar to that o f men; women, like men, increasingly enter the 

job market as young people and leave it on retiring. The reasons for this transformation, must be

*̂  "European Court of Justice Rules on Issue o f Comparable Pay,” Social Security 
Bulletin. (Spring 1994), 110.

**Ibid.. 110.

*’Redclift, N. and Sinclair, M., Working Women: International Perspectives on Labor 
and Gender Ideology. (London. Routledge, 1990), 5.
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sought in a number o f cultural and social events - such as the emancipation o f women, the 

transformation o f the family and the fall in birth rate, and higher levels o f education- which have 

all changed women’s attitudes towards work.^* Since 1973, when the Council o f Ministers 

adopted Directive 73/403/EEC on the harmonization o f census dates and standardization o f 

information, Eurostat has collected data on family life and w om en.A ttem pts have been made to 

standardize data so that they can be used over time to compare trends between countries. This 

next section will examine the changes in family relationships and demographic differences 

throughout the EU.

2.5.1 THE FAMILY

The EU Member States are characterized, to different degrees, by falling birth rates, longer life 

expectancies and a positive net balance o f migration. The tendency o f more women entering the 

labor market might be explained by demographic factors-there are more active women because 

there are simply more women. However, the number o f women has risen slightly, whereas the 

number o f economically active women has skyrocketed.™ In other words, demographic features 

do not seem responsible for the tensions on the European labor market.

^*"European Union; Equal Opportunities a Top Priority,” Women’s 
International Network News. (Summer 1998), 55.

^^antrais, L., Social Policy in the European Union. (London: Macmillan Press LTD, 
1995), 83.

70Maruani, M., 22.
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The second possible explanation, which is likewise very conventional, is the family. Nothing is 

clear on this respect, although it is still true that female labor supply is determined first and 

foremost within the family. Certain correlations exist between the increased participation rate o f 

women in employment and family relationships. Interactions among marriage patterns, divorce, 

fertility, and women’s employment, show that change in one o f these induce changes in the others.

Throughout the Union, the birth rate is at its lowest since the Second World War and has dropped 

by one third since the 1960’s.^' According to the EU survey, fertility in Europe dropped 

dramatically between 1965 and 1975, and has been on a downward path ever since (see table 3).’  ̂

The number o f babies bom in the fifteen Member States last year was put at almost 4.01 million, 

compared with 4.05 million in 1997.’^

Table 3. Total Fertility Rates

B DK D GR E F IRL I L NL P UK

1980 1,67 1,55 1,45 2,23 2,22 1,95 3,23 1,69 1,50 1,60 2,19 1,82

1989 1,58 1,62 1,39 1,50 1,39 1,81 2,11 1,29 1,52 1,55 1,50 1,81

Source: Eurostat, Demographic Statistics 1991, table E-9.

^‘"Women’s Employment in the European Union,” Women’s International 
Network News. 24, (Summer 1997), 60.

^Ibid.. 60. 

^Ibid..61.
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Considerable attention in the Union has been paid to the association between women’s 

participation in paid employment and fertility. The proportion o f women in paid employment, 

particularly mothers, has increased dramatically in most industrialized countries during the past 

two decades. Women’s increased employment participation is often linked to the fall in fertility, 

however, in a simplistic way. This examination is too simplistic because the economic analysis o f 

the family indicates that fertility and women’s employment participation are jointly determined 

variables; neither one causes the other, but both respond to changes in the budget constraint faced 

by couples, particularly spouses’ relative pay.̂ ·* Any association between women’s employment 

participation and fertility would be just an association between two mutually dependent variables, 

and not indicative o f any causal relationship. An example o f the two dependent variables is in the 

case of Southern Europe. Southern Europe accounts for the lowest fertility rates in the Union, 

coupled with the highest unemployment rates (except for Portugal). The interaction between low 

fertility rates and high unemployment rates cannot be directly correlated. Therefore, besides 

employment rates, many other factors play a role in the differences between the level o f fertility 

across countries.

As more and more women throughout the Union opt for greater independence, their attitudes 

toward the family are changing. According to a 1991 Eurostat report, working women are twice 

as likely to be happier than homemakers are; 16 per cent o f the EU’s homemakers are dissatisfied 

compared with 7 per cent o f women working at least thirty hours a week. In Italy and Greece,

'̂‘"European Court o f Justice Rules on Issue o f Comparable Pay,” Social Security 
Bulletin. (Spring 1994), 110.
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more than 30 per cent o f homemakers say they are dissatisfied with their situation; in Portugal it is 

25 per cent7^ However, in Denmark, the Netherlands and Luxembourg more than 60 per cent o f 

homemakers say they are satisfied. In Germany, France and Ireland it is more than 50 per cent.

2.5.2 FAMILY POLICIES

With the care o f children often seen mainly as the responsibility o f the mother, difiiculties with 

childcare can be a serious obstacle to women achieving equality in employment. There are 

significant variations in the economic activity o f mothers in different Member States although the 

level is rising in all Member States. In a few countries, the presence o f children makes little 

difference to women’s participation in the workforce; in others participation rates vary according 

to the number o f children. Mothers are much more likely to work part-time than fathers 

(particularly in countries where part-time work for women in general is not uncommon). The 

same Eurostat report found that family obligations, including housework, are the main reasons for 

84 per cent o f homemakers not to look for work.^’ Marriage seems less important: EU-wide, 

only 7 per cent o f today’s homemakers stopped work because o f marriage, whereas 42 per cent 

stopped because o f children.’* In fact, the report found a strong correlation between being a

’*"Women Equal Opportunities: Working Women Are Happier Than Housewives,” 
European r.nmmi.ssion Publication. (Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications o f the 
European Communities, 1991), 114.

’^Ibid.. 114. 

’’Ibid.. 114.

78Ibid. 114.
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homemaker and the level o f education; 45 per cent o f EU’s homemakers aged between 25-59 

have lower secondary education, 26 per cent upper secondary and only 13 per cent have a higher 

level o f education. Variation among Member States is also evident in childcare services.

The attention paid to women in the Union has been primarily and almost exclusively in 

their capacity as workers. Therefore, the reluctance o f the Council to intervene directly in 

family affairs, has meant that no satisfactory and generally accepted operational definition o f 

family policy has been formulated at the European level. Three reasons may help to explain why, 

until the late 1980's, the Commission was particularly reluctant to intervene in family affairs.

First, and perhaps more so than in the case o f policy for the young, older people or health, views 

on the objectives o f family policy are divided along ideological lines both within and between 

countries. The resulting diversity o f practices is such that the Commission may have been hesitant 

to take on the daunting task of seeking to coordinate policies to improve the well being o f 

families.*® Second, some governments have considered family life to belong to the private domain 

and therefore to be forbidden territory for explicit state intervention.** Thirdly, and perhaps what 

is most important, the EU has given the welfare o f families low priority because social protection 

in the Union and in most Member States is centered on workers’ rather than citizenship rights.*^

™“Women Equal Opportunities: Working Women Are Happier Than Housewives,’ 
European Conunission Publication, (1991), 114.

*®"Promoting Equality o f Opportunity in Europe,” ESF InfoReview. (1995), 2.

**Ibid.. 2.

*^Hantrais, L., 79.
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Despite the differences characterizing the relationship between economic activity and family 

structure, there is an overall tendency throughout Europe, namely, a general increase in the 

number o f working mothers. This tendency does not erase the differences, but it may point to a 

somewhat different future. In any event it shows that, whatever the starting situation, the burden 

o f a family weighs less heavily today on the economic activity o f women.

2.5.3 DIVORCE

The other major demographic development within the Union is the rise in divorce. Following the 

liberalization o f divorce laws, divorce rates in many European countries continued their upward 

trend, frequently at a faster pace than in the years preceding legislative changes, and this pattern 

was followed by a period o f stabilization in the mid-to late 1980's.*^ Between 1965 and 1991, 

despite the doubling in divorce rates in most Member States, the North continued to be 

distinguished from the South where divorce was harder to obtain.*^ As a consequence o f marital 

disruptions, there has been a growth in lone-parent families, the residential separation o f fathers 

from their children, remarried couples and stepfamilies. In the EU in 1998, there were nearly 

seven million lone parents with dependent children, an increase o f 9 per cent on 1983 figures.

*^Eurostat, "Divorce, 1998,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical Office o f the European 
Communities, 1998), 1.

*'‘lbid., 1.
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representing 14 per cent o f all families with dependent children.*^ Between 80 per cent to 90 per 

cent o f single-parent households are headed by women.** In effect, throughout the Union 

marriages are occurring later in people’s lives, and in some countries many people will forgo 

marriage entirely.

2.5.4 EDUCATION

If  the influence o f family obligations on female economic activity is less and less obvious, the 

relationship between the level o f instruction and level o f activity is extremely clear. The better- 

educated women are, the more they are economically active. The level o f education reached by 

women is rising everywhere in Europe, sometimes even exceeding that o f men.*^ The level of 

education does not affect the number o f economically active women alone. Highly educated 

women usually have continuous careers, that is, careers that are not interrupted by the births o f 

their children. Inversely, women with few educational advantages come up against a combination 

o f difficulties that force them off the labor market. This is the case o f the most underprivileged, 

especially uneducated single mothers. For many o f the latter, the weight o f family obligations that 

they must fulfil alone, added to their low wages, is one o f the dissuasive factors that drags them

Anderson, B., Daily Life with Children in Households. (Report 91 ;6 o f the 
Institute o f Social Research, 1991), 26.

**Ibid., 26.

*^Bouillaguet-Bemard, P., Gauvin, A, and Prokovas, N., The Development o f 
Women’s Employment Activity in the European Economic Community. (Report for the 
Commission o f the European Communities, 1985), 28.
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into the poverty trap. The impressive surge o f female economic activity in Europe must 

undoubtedly be connected to the higher levels o f education and training achieved by women 

throughout the EU.

The situation o f women differs greatly among the Member States o f the European Union. There 

are, indeed, noticeable differences in women’s access to the formal labor market and to high level 

and non-traditional feminine occupations, as well as the incidence o f part-time work and other 

forms o f atypical employment.** Strong persistent cultural differences inhibit equal opportunities 

for women in access to the labor market and to higher level positions; these cultural differences 

also affect the division o f labor and care o f work within the family and hence condition women’s 

access to the formal labor market. Moreover, deep differences can be found in the provision of 

public and social services and in the timing o f effectiveness o f state legislation and policies relating 

to the female question, in particular to equal opportunities for women in the labor market.

**Rubery, R. and Fagan, C., “Occupational Segregation o f Women and Men in the 
European Community,” Social Europe. (March 1993), 120.
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CHAPTER HI

WOMEN’S ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN SOUTHERN EUROPE

This chapter examines Southern European women’s participation in the labor force, as it is 

revealed by statistical and other quantitative surveys. The inclusion o f statistics within this study 

serves to make quantitative assessments about women’s economic changes, whether negative or 

positive. The second part o f this chapter, argues that a wide range o f local or regional research 

on women’s economic activity lies outside the areas which statistics measure and evaluate. This is 

one o f the reasons why European policies (and national and local policies) have thus far been 

ineffective.

3.1 MEDITERRANEAN WOMEN IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

In the EU as a whole, and in Southern Europe in particular, a feature o f the past decade is the 

growing participation o f women in the labor force, resulting from large numbers o f women both 

joining employment and suffering unemployment. Many Southern European women are already 

disadvantaged since they live in the less developed regions o f the EU. However, Southern 

European women face even greater obstacles because analyses o f policies within the European 

Union frequently treat women as one homogenous group. Southern Europe is not a 

homogeneous area or group, although common experiences and similarities can be identified
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among countries, regions and classes. EU action policies for women are based on assumptions 

about employment that are not pertinent for many groups o f women in Southern Europe. 

Within the European Union equal opportunities for women still varies considerably among the 

Southern and the Northern countries. It therefore seems particularly relevant to analyze the 

problem o f equal opportunities in the labor market in these countries.

3.2 JUSTIFICATION FOR GREECE, SPAIN, AND PORTUGAL

The 1980's saw a further growth in the EU membership, with first Greece joining in 1981, 

followed by Spain and Portugal in 1986. The cumulative effect o f the Mediterranean enlargement 

radically changed the nature o f the EU, mainly by highlighting the structural disparities, which is a 

significant feature o f the EU. At the European level, most measures used to define and explain 

regional disparities use the contrasts between a dynamic “center”, despite evidence o f decline in 

the older industrial areas, and a weak “periphery” characterized by a combination o f low per 

capita incomes, relatively high levels o f unemployment, smaller numbers o f people in the higher, 

professional, socio-economic groups, and larger numbers employed in agriculture. Southern 

Europe contains many regions lagging significantly behind the EU mean on a number o f indices, 

such as: GDP per capita, sectoral shares in employment, unemployment rates and so on, 

therefore, placing them within the weak periphery. In 1994, Spain’s GDP measured at market 

prices o f pta 64,000 billion per head and GDP per head only 75 to 80 per cent that o f the EU

“The Regions o f the 1990's,” European Commission Publication. (Luxembourg: Official
Office o f the European Communities, 199 Id).
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average, greater only than that o f Ireland, Greece, and Portugal. Greece and Portugal have an 

annual per capita income o f less than one-third that o f the ten wealthiest regions.®*

Upon joining the EU, Greece, Portugal and Spain, were less united to the industrial core o f 

Western Europe, in terms o f geography and economic make-up.®^ Their rural landscapes were 

dominated by semi-subsistence peasant agriculture and latiilmdia (large estates with hired 

workers) and neither were folly part o f  the mainstream European urban industrial economy.®^ 

Structurally their economies are increasingly dominated by services, which are primarily oriented 

towards the domestic market (with the notable exception o f tourism). In the manufacturing 

sector, substantial employment remains in traditional industries, while high-technology industry 

and exports are dominated by foreign multinationals.®'* Whatever measure developed the picture 

is broadly the same, making it relatively straightforward to pick out the truly disadvantaged 

regions o f  the EU, even though the handicaps they face vary. Based on per capita income 

purchasing power, the EU divided the 12 Member States into two groups: rich and poor. “The 

‘rich’ were, in descending order, Luxembourg, Denmark, the Federal Republic o f Germany, 

France, the Netherlands, Italy, the UK and Belgium; and the ‘poor’ were Spain, Ireland, Greece

®® Eurostat, “Spain: Country Listing and Factbook,” (Facts through Figures- Statistical 
Office o f the European Communities, 1998), 5.

®*Eurostat, “Greece: Country Listing and Factbook,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical 
Office o f the European Communities, 1998), 6.

®̂ Ibid.. 1.

®' Ibid., 6.

®'* Salmon, K., The Modem Spanish Economy: Transformation and Integration into
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and Portugal.”^̂  Recent studies developed at the European level indicate that the disparities 

between the rich and poor regions are growing, especially as far as employment is concerned

3.3 WELFARE STATE IN SOUTHERN EUROPE

Since the 1957 Treaty o f Rome, the EU has proclaimed its commitment to the principle o f gender 

equality and has consistently developed policies and instruments to implement this principle in 

several spheres. Nevertheless, progress in that direction relies heavily on the Member States’ 

social and welfare regimes, which present strong differences rooted in different political 

evolutions and in the diversity o f social and gender inequalities.

There are some common elements that Portugal, Spain and Greece share, one being their recent 

transition to democratic governments. All made transitions during the 1970's from right-wing 

dictatorships to democratic governments controlled by social-democratic and socialist parties 

committed to establishing Western-style welfare states.^’ The teachings o f the Church also 

strongly influence all Mediterranean countries. The welfare state in the Mediterranean is still 

relatively new because it is a product o f the newly found democracies, and the Church. In

Europe. (London: Pinter, 1995), 22.

^  Noin, D. and Woods, R., The Changing Population o f Europe. (UK: Blackwell, 1993), 
175.

^  “Women, Equal Opportunities and Rural Development,” LEADER. (May 1996), 1. 

Hantrais, L , 21.
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developing welfare programs, since the mid 1970's social expenditures have expanded in all three 

countries. In the earlier Member States, social protection was focused on employers carrying the 

major burden o f the cost o f providing benefits, but in Spain and Portugal health care was largely 

provided by the state and funded from taxation. In turn, the rate o f growth in social security 

programs have tended to outstrip the rate o f growth in the economy. Most countries have had 

to resort to deficit financing. The recessions o f the 1980's had exacerbated the problems o f deficit 

financing because of the persistently high levels o f unemployment. While most other Member 

States were trying to contain public spending, in all three countries the state was bearing an 

increasing share o f the cost o f funding social protection as coverage was extended across the 

population.

The welfare state in Southern Europe has been relatively underdeveloped in comparison with 

Northern Europe. Greece, Portugal and Spain, who joined the Community in the 1980's, were 

characterized by less advanced and less coherent social security systems compared with most o f 

the earlier members. In the early 1990’s, relatively high proportions o f the South were still not 

covered by social insurance, and neither Greece nor Portugal had a general social assistance 

scheme. The welfare state in Southern Europe developed mainly through unemployment

Lewis, J ., “Gender and the Development o f Welfare Regimes,” Journal o f European 
Social Policy. 2, (1992), 3: 159-73.

Ibid.. 159-73.

Lewis, J., 159-73.

Mullard, M. and Lee, S., The Politics o f Social PoUcv in Europe. (UK: Edward Elgar
Publishing, 1997), 40.
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subsidies rather than through indirect subsidies for low-income people (with the exception o f 

basic medical care) such as the provision o f public housing, public nurseries and care for elderly 

people.*®^ It is clear that a number o f indirect subsidies for low-income households that are quite 

common in Northern countries (like public housing, public nurseries, facilities for elderly people, 

etc) are lacking in the South, particularly in the rural areas o f the poorer regions o f the 

c o u n t r i e s . S i n c e  the welfare systems o f the South are relatively underdeveloped compared with 

the North, in many instances this deficit has been partially compensated through reliance on 

family, community, and religious support in dealing with social problems.^®'* The welfare state in 

Southern European countries very often chooses to provide people with financial assistance rather 

than social services, and the family has developed as an alternative protective net.

There is no doubt that the lack o f social services and policies, as well as the unequal division 

among the sexes o f care work, has marked consequences over women’s professional careers 

compared with men’s. Women’s concentration in informal and atypical jobs in Southern Europe 

is by no means a matter o f choice. It is, to a large extent, due to the lack o f alternatives (full-time, 

regular jobs) and also due to the lack o f accessible and affordable social infrastructure that would 

enable them to look for such alternatives. Women’s increasing participation in money-earning 

activities, both registered and informal, has not been matched by the corresponding development

‘Tlomeworking in the EC,” Working Group on Homeworking. (Brussels: 
Commission o f the European Communities, 1993).

Ibid.

‘®Mbid.
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of such an infrastructure. Caring and domestic labor remain ‘women’s work’.’®̂ It is time- and 

energy consuming, discourages entry into the labor market and certainly determines the conditions 

under which this is possible.*®  ̂ The need for time leads women towards the choice o f occupations 

with work schedules compatible with the double day (domestic and paid employment) and 

compels some o f them to accept atypical forms o f employment such as seasonal, casual, irregular 

and part-time employment.*”’ In Southern European countries, semi-peripheral conditions and 

the associated late arrival o f industrialization and urbanization have been important in 

perpetuating traditional family ties. As a result, many more women have been able to rely on their 

families for help while pursuing their professional activities than have women in countries where 

the immediate nuclear family is the common form. However, slow progress in providing outside 

services to meet domestic responsibilities (mainly child-care and care for the sick and the elderly) 

acts as a brake on women’s professional ambitions and, in particular, severely limits their 

mobility.*”*

*”  ̂Center for Research on European Women (CREW), McLoone, J. and O ’Leary, M., 
Infrastructures and Women’s Employment. (Brussels; Connnission o f the European 
Communities, 1989).

*”” Maruani, M., 36.

*”’ See for example, Vaiou, D., Georgiou, Z. and Stratigaki, M., Women o f the South in 
European Integration: Problems and Prospects. DG V, (Brussels: Commission o f the 
European Communities, 1991).

*”* “Women o f Europe,” Supplement 31. (Brussels; Commission o f the European 
Communities, August 1990), 11.
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3.4 CHANGES IN WOMEN’S ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN SOUTHERN EUROPE

Among the non-demographic changes affecting Southern Europe, the new social role o f the 

women stands out. Her formal education has increased, as has her participation in the workplace 

by that increasing her economic independence. The level o f legal and social equality o f 

Mediterranean women has experienced a continuous ascent in the past few years. This change, 

was possible due to three factors. In the first place, migration fi-om the rural areas to the city was 

more important in relative terms for a woman than for a man, liberating her from unremunerated 

work in the primary sector, especially domestic tasks, and also from rigid community ethics. 

Emigration is a last refuge for men, and a road to freedom for women, but is undoubtedly also the 

cause o f many social problems. According to Teresa Lima, emigration had destabilized the rural 

society, beginning with family relationships; very often, when emigrant children reach the 

compulsory school age, they are sent back to their grandmothers in the native village. However, 

having already experienced the consumer society in Northern Countries, these children have 

needs, which a subsistence economy as found in rural regions cannot cater for."® The second 

factor is the increase in the level o f education. Due to labor market pressure, and o f simultaneous 

political, social and cultural changes, the level o f women’s education has risen quite considerably 

in the last couple o f decades. This means that not only among the younger generations, the 

historical disadvantage for women has vanished, but that greater proportions o f females today

“Women, Equal Opportunities and Rural Development,” European Commission 
Pubhcation. (Luxembourg: Office for the Official Publications o f the European 
Communities, 1990), 2.

no Ibid., 2.
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reach higher education. Although traditionally inferior to that o f men, it has progressively reached 

the same level. Last but not least, the third cause o f woman’s change in status, and which to a 

great extent is a consequence o f the other two, is her greater participation in jobs outside the 

home.

3.4.1 EMPLOYMENT VS. UNEMPLOYMENT

The economic duality that distinguishes the Mediterranean from Northern Europe is a cultural fact 

that has its roots in the historical forces which contributed toward the maintenance o f marked 

differences between the two areas, partly in terms o f the role women play in the job market . 

Whereas significant differences do exist, more common experiences can be found among women 

than is evident from the general outlook of various regions o f the South, particularly along lines o f 

experiences within the European Union. As highlighted in Chapter two, cultural and demographic 

changes have been taking place within Europe concerning women’s participation in the labor 

market. In Southern Europe, socio-demographic evidence suggests that women’s attitudes 

towards work are changing rapidly in these countries, even though slowly.

At the beginning o f the eighties, the Southern European countries had the highest rates o f natural 

growth; ten years on, the picture has completely changed. Natural growth rates in these countries

Noin, D. and Woods, R., 162.

Eurostat, “Equal Opportunities for Women,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical Office
o f the European Communities, 1996), 1.
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are even lower than in the average for the European Union 12, however in Portugal it is higher, 

mainly due to the expansion o f public services after 1974. This trend is highlighted in aU official 

publications o f the Commission. The Spanish economy is the most striking example. Between 

1970 and 1992, the Spanish economy grew by 103 per cent, but in 1992, employment was 

actually less than it have been in 1970.

Table 4. Unemployment Indicators, 1993

Unemployment rate Spain Greece Portugal Eur 12

Women 28.6 13.6 6.3 12.2
Men 18.6 5.7 4.5 9.5

Long-term unemployed (12 months and more as a percentage o f the unemployed)

Women 55.5 56.7 40.2 46.5
Men 37.8 40.7 35.4 41.8

Source: Eurostat Force Survey 1993

First, with the exception o f Portugal, unemployment rates among women are much higher than 

the EU average and almost double those o f the men in each country. More than 46 percent o f 

unemployed women in the EU have been seeking a job for more than twelve months (long-term 

unemployment), whereas the proportions in Greece, and Spain are considerably higher. (See 

Table 4) The unemployment rates of young people (under 25) is 20 -30 per cent in the South,

Eurostat, “Spain: Country Listing and Factbook,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical
Office o f the European Communities, 1998), 5.
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and they account for 50 per cent o f the long-term unemployed.**'* 

Table 5. Unemployment Rates, Southern Europe

Unemployment/ Spain Portugal Greece

Year

1983 20.8 11.8 11.7

1984 23.3 11.9 12.1

1985 25.2 11.7 11.7

1986 25.2 10.9 11.6

1987 27.7 9.2 11.4

1988 27.5 7.9 12.5

1989 25.2 7.1 12.4

1990 24.2 6.6 11.7

1991 23.8 5.8 12.9

1992 25.6 5.0 14.2

1993 29.2 6.5 15.2

1998 26.6 6.4 17.4

Source: Eurostat Statistics, 1983-93 and 1998

**'*Eurostat, ‘Unemployment 1998,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical Office o f the 
European Communities, 1998), 4.
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Since Table 5. gives data on levels o f unemployment rates for the period 1983-93 and 1998, 

it is possible to study the changes in unemployment over a period o f ten years. The picture 

seems rather diverse. Concerning unemployment. Table 5. shows that in the context o f 

generally declining job opportunities, women’s unemployment rates in the South (except 

Portugal) have increased more rapidly than their employment rates. Spain and Greece 

have the highest unemployment and lowest employment (34.8 per cent and 40.3 per cent 

respectively) rate for women in the EU for 1998.

Analysis o f activity rates by age indicates the age at which women move in and out o f the labor 

force in each country, as well as some significant differences between the South and North. In 

almost all EU countries, activity rates reach their maximum in the age group 20-24, but 

participation rates vary considerably in the older age groups. In the South, the percentage o f 

active women dechnes after the age o f marriage and childbirth, while in the North, the activity 

curve remains high for a much longer part o f women’s life-cycle."^

3.5 W OM EN’S ECONOM IC ACTIVITY IN PORTUGAL

Before progressing into the sectors o f women’s economic activity in Southern Europe, the 

uniqueness o f Portuguese women’s participation in the labor market needs to be addressed. 

Women’s employment in Portugal presents some features that are difficult to understand in

‘"Meulders, D. and Plasman, R., Women in Atypical Employment. DGV, (Brussels: 
Commission o f the European Communities, V/1426/1989), 51.

116 Maruani, M., 5.
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comparison with women’s labor market participation among the other countries o f Southern 

Europe. The situation in Portugal has improved sharply since 1986, due to both greater political 

stability and the inflow o f EC funds. With some o f the highest growth rates and lowest 

levels o f unemployment in the whole o f the OECD group o f  nations, it has begun to close 

the gap with the rest o f the EC and its GDP per capita has now risen above that o f Greece. 

Nevertheless, it still lags far behind the EC average and there is growing concern over the 

impact o f the Single Market program."’

Portuguese women’s rate of economic activity is actually one of the highest in the European 

Union, part-time jobs are unusual, women’s access to central segments o f the labor market is 

relatively large, and among young people, women show a high level o f education. The cause of 

women’s emancipation and increased participation in the labor market started after the revolution 

o f 1974."* After the revolution, attention pertaining to social inequalities became a major 

concern. The new Constitution o f 1976, helped to eradicate innumerable gender-based legal 

discriminations, and also introduced the legal framework for ensuring equality between men and 

women. With a social order that oscillated between a welfare state, and a socialist state, a marked 

growth occurred in public administration at both central and local levels and was responsible for 

an increased growth rate in female employment."^ In 1981, women’s employment rate was the

" ’ Andre, I., ‘T he Emplo)mient o f Women in Portugal,” Iberian Studies. 20, (1991), 1-2: 
28-41.

"* Ibid., 28-41.

Ibid.. 28-41.
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highest in Southern Europe. Further, rapid changes in social and cultural values and 

representations, namely in family organization, including the strong decline in fertility, cannot be 

dissociated from the changes in the labor market. The transformation o f women’s activities in the 

last two decades basically derives from the predominant parameters o f job opportunities. 

Portugal’s peripheral position within the European economic framework justifies the continuation 

o f cheap labor as one o f the essential conditions for attracting investment. In essence, the 

survival of a large number o f firms and the improvement o f public services depend on not having 

to pay high wages or to depend on extremely skilled workers.

The rise in employment throughout Portugal, has also been accompanied by an increased 

instability, which mainly affects women. Since there is little social assistance and the standards o f 

living are generally low, women’s working conditions have deteriorated. At the same time, 

women are clearly marginal with respect to occupational segregation and are the large majority o f 

the long-term unemployed. In Portugal, agriculture, the traditional industries and domestic 

service still represent a large slice o f women’s employment. Therefore, a large percentage o f 

women are employed in temporary jobs or under contract work, in turn, leading to low wages and 

instability.

Eurostat, “Portugal: Country Listing and Factbook,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical
Office o f the European Communities, 1998), 5.
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3.6 SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF ACTIVITY; SERVICES, AGRICULTURE, AND 
INDUSTRY

3.6.1 SERVICES

Women o f the South are highly concentrated in the services, yet narrowly distributed across a 

few areas o f activity. In Southern Europe, women’s increasing participation rates are connected 

with the growth o f self-employment and the expansion o f public services. The numbers o f 

women employees in the service sector, the sector that accounts for the largest part o f job 

creation, are increasing in all EU countries. (See Table 6) Most o f the new jobs created in the 

eighties were in the services and these new jobs have benefited women to a great extent. The 

branches most affected were in traditional female services, such as education, health services, 

and retail sales, as well as in modem services such as banking and tourism.*^* About one in four 

or one in five women works in industry, again in a few branches (textiles, clothing and footwear, 

tobacco, toys, jewelry and food).*^^ Still, the growth o f female emplo5mient in the service 

sector must not hide the fact that female employment in industry has hung on better than male 

employment. With the exception o f France and Italy, the number o f women in industry has 

either risen or declined less sharply than the number o f men. In the Southern European

countries, agriculture remains one o f the main sectors through which women enter the labor

‘̂ 'Rubery, J. and Collette, F., “Occupational Segregation o f Women and Men in the 
European Community, Synthesis Report, (Manchester School o f Management, 1993), 
125.

“̂ Ibid., 126.

Maruani, M , 35.
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market, although most cases are unrecorded. In agriculture, women concentrate in the more 

traditional and less mechanized crops, such as, olives, citrus, and tobacco.

Table 6. Sectoral Distribution of Women*s Employment________
Spain Greece Portugal

Agriculture 13.7 35.4 22.6

Industry 16.8 17.1 25.3

Services 69.5 47.5 52.1

Source; Commission o f the EC 1990

In Northern European countries, women’s growing activity rates have been accompanied by an 

increase in the number o f part-time, temporary jobs and precarious contracts, mainly in the 

services. In Southern Europe, part-time work has only recently been regulated and recorded, and 

therefore, covered by labor laws. Nevertheless, in most Southern regions part-time work is still 

at quite low levels in comparison to figures in all Northern countries. In the Southern countries 

where part-timers account for less than 5 per cent o f all employment, part-timers are still over

represented in services. Although, female full-time shares o f total employment in services, 

sales, clerical and professional occupations are higher in Portugal, Spain, and Greece than they 

are in the Netherlands, the UK and Denmark.*^* In Southern Europe, the public sector has, until 

recently worked as a partial substitute for part-time work, due to its shorter working hours. This 

is mainly due to better social security and pension schemes, that has attracted many women

Maruani, M., 14. 

Ibid.. 15.
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employees. The low percentage o f part-time work in the South explains, at least in part, the 

dramatic drop in female activity rates after the age o f marriage and childbirth, which contrasts 

with the pattern in most Northern EU countries. It seems that non-active women in the South 

correspond to part-timers in the North, at least regarding employment patterns.

3.6.2 AGRICULTURE

In the Southern European countries (Italy, Greece, Portugal and Spain), agriculture remains one 

o f the main sectors through which women enter the labor market. The share o f agricultural jobs 

in total female employment remains extremely high in Portugal and Greece (22.8 and 32.3 per 

cent, respectively). O f all the forms o f atypical employment in the Meulders and Plasman (1989) 

classification, only self-employed and family workers appear in Labor Force Surveys. Extensive 

use o f family workers is very widespread in agriculture, especially where family farming 

predominates. Throughout the EU 12, family workers account for less than 10 per cent o f female 

employment except in Greece and Spain. In Greece nearly three quarters are in agricultural jobs 

while in Spain only 40 per cent are in agriculture, the remainder in sales work and services.*^’ 

Nevertheless, the number o f family workers is declining steadily in all the Member States, 

including those, such as in Spain and Greece, in which they are still relatively numerous. Such a 

shift implies that a large number o f women’s employment opportunities-even as family workers

Meulders, D. and Plasman, R., 53. 

Rubery, J. and Collette, F., xiv.
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are at risk, especially in geographical areas where very few other opportunities for paid work are 

being created.

Within the European Union over the past decade, the major changes that have affected rural 

economies have been associated with the reform o f the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and 

the move to a single European market. CAP reform has involved a shift in emphasis from price 

support for agricultural commodities to one o f stabilizing or reducing output from agriculture. 

Following the restructuring o f farm production promoted by CAP, the agricultural sector is 

constantly declining in the EU. In addition, the worldwide organization o f agricultural trade 

brought about a new restructuring o f the sector with the main purposes o f reducing the active 

population and the number o f non-competitive farms. Since the 1980's, the actual income in most 

agricultural households has been decreasing and it will probably be even more reduced in the near 

future. In all the countries o f Europe, the share o f total economically active population in the 

agricultural sector has declined sharply in the last few decades whereas the area cultivated has not 

changed much.^^* The number o f people working in agriculture cannot be expected to diminish 

much more in the UK and Belgium, where it is only 2 per cent o f all employment, but it is likely 

that in Greece, Portugal, Spain and Ireland, the number o f jobs lost in agriculture will be 

considerable in the next two d e c a d e s . I n  Greece, between 1965 and 1987, the drop in 

agricultural jobs went from 1,935,000 to 1,010,000, a matter o f almost a million jobs, equivalent 

to over 20 per cent o f the total labor force. (See Table 7.) Another half-million jobs could

Rubery, J. and Collette, F., xiv. 

Maruani, M., 22.
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disappear in Greece in the next two to three decades. 

Table 7. W omen in A griculture (in percentage points)

Grow th rate 
of women’s 
employment 
in
agriculture
1983-1989

Percentage of employment 
in agriculture in the 
overall employment of 
women
1983 1989

Percentage of women 
employed in agricnlture

1983 1989

FR Germany -36.4 l A 4.4- 49.9 44.8-

DR Germany -4.1 (1) 8.5(1) 6.7- (1) 40(1) 37.4- (1)

Belgium -3.0 2.8 2.4- 28.9 26.7-(3)

Denmark -16.7 3.9 3- 23.9 23.3-

Spain -24.6(1) 16.1(1) 11.2- 26.3 (1) 26.7+

France -19.1 7.5 5.7- 36.2 34.9-

UK -4.2 1.3 1- 20.5 19.4-

Greece -9 39.8 32.3- 43.4 44.6+

Ireland -38.5 7.6 4.5- 13.3 9.5-

Italy -25.1 13.3 9.2- 35.5 34.3-

Luxembourg 0 4.3 3.6- 28.6 33.3+

Netherlands +29.6 3.3 3.1 19.7 24.5+

Portugal -15.5 29.4 (2) (!) 22.8- 50.9(2) (I) 49.1-

Source: Eurostat, Labor Force Survey NACE 00.
1. Source: National reports. 2. Fishing not included. 3. There is a rising tendency according to 
the data from the Belgium Ministry o f Labor and Employment.

Cole, J.P., Europe Looking Towards the 21^ Century, in M.J. Cipolato (ed.). The 
Community and Europe, (Brussels: AD Consult, 1990), 23-30.
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It is clear that female day laborers work out o f necessity in order to complement the meager 

family income, without their economic contribution the family could not survive. Despite the 

available data, it is difficult to give a precise figure for the decline in the number o f women 

working in agriculture. Nevertheless, not all women are protected from the economic 

restructuring; particularly vulnerable are women in agriculture in Greece and Portugal and some 

women in traditional industries such as clothing and textiles in Spain. As D. Meulders, R. 

Plasman and V. Vander Stricht point out, “the decline in employment in agriculture in the 

countries o f the South may lead to the elimination from employment and so from the labor market 

o f certain women, particularly those who are not regular wage-earners.” *̂ ^

3.6.3 INDUSTRY

Throughout the 1980's, new regions and social groups became attractive to industries that used 

large numbers o f unskilled workers. This was the case in the rural areas o f Southern Europe. 

Industries to relocate were based on textiles, clothing and footwear manufacturing. A large 

proportion o f female industrial workers in the Southern countries were employed in such 

industries. The relocation o f many private industries were inspired by the availability o f cheap 

and abundant labor, mainly women. Since the 1980's, the decrease in agricultural employment has

Rubery, J. and Collette, F., x. 

Maruani, M., 16.

Eurostat, “Employment in Europe 1992,” (Facts through Figures-Statistical Office o f
the European Communities, 1992).
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forced more rural women into industrial participation.

However, recent developments in the structure o f industrial production as a result o f European 

unification have already started to threaten large groups o f women wage-earners in industry.

The changes o f globalization have been accompanied by population shifts associated with low or 

declining income in agriculture and high unemployment and underemployment in the rural 

economy. The resulting migration patterns have led to greater competition for industrial 

employment and increased impoverishment or marginalization in others. Among women 

employees, the job opportunities and working conditions o f those employed in industry are 

declining in the context o f the emerging Single Market. The most vulnerable industries are 

concentrated in Southern European regions. The industries in these regions are dogged by low 

levels o f productivity, a lack o f skilled labor, and poor innovative capacity. Therefore, industries 

in Southern Europe will mostly be impacted in the face o f increased competition that will be the 

inevitable consequence o f the unified internal market. Industry is not destined to disappear from 

the most-disadvantaged regions, but if a substantial loss o f jobs is to be avoided, it can be argued 

that it is essential to implement a radical restructuring process.

Meulders, D. and Plasman, R., 50.

Dicken, P., Global Shift: The IntemationaliTation o f Economic Activity. 2"‘‘ edn, 
(London; Paul Chapman, 1992).
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3.7 BEYOND STATISTICS

The increased demand for skills resulting from technological change and globalized competition 

places numerous workers at risk o f exclusion from employment or segregation into low-paying 

and insecure segments o f the labor market. In industrialized countries, this process is manifested 

in very high rates o f unemployment, low wages and the rise o f part-time and temporary jobs. 

ILO’s World Employment Report 1998-99 stated that, “the lack o f jobs in the formal sector o f the 

economy as well as the lack o f skills in a large part o f the labor force has resulted in the growth of 

a substantial informal sector in which most workers are in low-paid, unregulated employment and 

poor working conditions.” *̂  ̂ The informal sector encompasses largely unrecognized, unrecorded, 

unregulated and small scale-activities. A large part of women’s work in the South lies beyond 

what national and European statistics measure and evaluate, however, out o f what would classify 

them as economically active: agricultural work on family farms, family helpers in small businesses, 

industrial home-working, informal and/or temporary work in tourism, industry or personal 

services, irregular work in the pubhc sector-these are areas o f activity which employ a primarily 

female workforce. Statistical conventions make women themselves and their work marginal and 

invisible. Unless women are engaged in paid work, their work is usually not considered as 

economic activity and is therefore ignored.

136 “u n ic e  Opens Doors to Negotiations on Rights o f Fixed-Term Contract Workers,” 
European Commission Pubhcation. (Luxembourg: Office for the Official Publications of
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3.7.1 ATYPICAL EMPLOYMENT

A large majority o f atypical employment falls into the realm o f informal activities, which are, by 

definition, unrecorded and without contract. O f all the forms of atypical labor, only the self- 

employed and the family workers appear in Labor Force Surveys. Family workers are persons 

who help another member o f the family to run on agricultural holding or other business, provided 

they are not considered as employees. O f the forms o f employment where the length o f the

employment contract is reduced, the Labor Force Surveys register part-time and fixed-term 

employment. Fixed-term employment is considered to be on the basis o f a fixed-term contract 

when it is agreed between the employer and employee that the period o f employment will be 

determined by objective criteria, such as the passage o f a certain period o f time for the completion 

o f a task.*^*

As previously mentioned, part-time employment rates are higher in the North, and temporary 

employment is more common in the South. Reduced or irregular work hours are common in 

many forms o f temporary employment, such as ‘fixed-term’, ‘casual’, ‘seasonal’ or ‘on call’ 

work. Seasonal work is common in agriculture, and most o f the seasonal labor is informal

the European Communities, February 1998).

Meulders, D. and Plasman, R., 42.

Ibid., 42.

“Homeworking in the EC,” Working Group on Homeworking. (Brussels: Commission 
o f the European Communities, 1993).
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(without contract). Work without contract is a verbal agreement between an employer and 

employee -whereby, the employer can choose to end the employment relation at any time, to 

avoid paying social security and other benefits and to evade labor legislation. Therefore, since 

seasonal work is informal compared to formal, workers are not entitled to unemployment benefits 

for the rest o f the year. Temporary and fixed term employment are particularly prevalent in Spain 

(32.2 per cent), Portugal (16.5 per cent) and Greece (14.7 per cent) and affects women more than 

men.*“*̂ However, temporary and fixed-term employment now makes up, on average, 12 per cent 

o f EU employment, with figures steadily rising.

In the South (except Portugal), less than 30 per cent o f women aged 15 years and more are 

formally paid for their work, as employees, employers or se l f -em ployed .A l l  others are either 

economically inactive or provide paid work within families as family workers. Particularly in 

Greece, family workers account for 25.2 per cent o f employed women, while in the European

“Homeworking in the EC,” Working Group on Homeworking. (Brussels: Commission 
o f the European Communities, 1993).

Eurostat, “Labor Force Survey, Methods and Definitions,” (Facts through Figures- 
Statistical Office o f the European Communities, 1988).

“Meulders, D., Plasman, R. & Vander Stricht, V., “The Position o f Women on the 
Labor Market in the EEC-Developments Between 1983 and 1989-1990,” (Summary 
Report for the European Commission, 1983), 55.

Ibid., 55.

“Commission Targets Undeclared Work,” European Commission Publication.
(Luxembourg: Office for the Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1998).
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Union on average they account for only 4.3 per cent (figures for 1993). (See Table 8.)

Table 8. Women’s activity rates, 1993
Spain Greece Portugal Europe

Activity Rate 34 35 40 44

Women not in paid work* 78 78 55 63

Key- * Includes (unpaid) family workers, unemployed and economically inactive women as a 
percentage o f women o f working age (15-64)
Source: Eurostat, Labor Survey 1993

The increased growth o f women in the labor force has contributed to the growth o f informal 

activities within the domestic sphere. Homeworking is an important part o f the operations of a 

variety o f branches in manufacturing, and involves primarily w o m en .H o m e-w o rk in g  is when 

someone performs dependent work for an employer, contractor, or agent at a place o f the 

worker’s own choosing, usually the home. According to the Council o f Europe (1989), in 

Southern Europe, women constituted for 80-90 per cent o f the estimated 1.5 million 

homeworkers.*'*’ Working at home is a form o f atypical employment, with the worst working

“Commission Targets Undeclared Work,” European Commission Publication. 
(Luxembourg: Office for the OflScial Publications o f the European Communities, 1998).

‘T he Protection o f Persons Working at Home,” Council o f Europe, (Strasbourg: 
Council o f Europe, 1989).

Ibid.
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conditions for women. Women work at home, trying to combine household and childcare tasks 

with paid work. They are paid on piece rates, which, by itself, make-work very intensive. These 

women are burdened with the problems o f a double work day, the paid work and the domestic 

one. '̂** However, studies have demonstrated that women’s work in the house and with children 

remains largely excluded from the activities considered relevant to analysis o f the family and labor

149process.

In Southern Europe, undeclared workers tend to be young people, women working from home 

and illegal immigrants. A study prepared by Padraig Flynn, the Commissioner responsible for 

employment and social affairs, said that: “undeclared work is generally present in sectors that are 

labor intensive and offer low profits, such as construction, agriculture, retail, catering, and 

domestic services. However, it is also a factor in manufacturing and business services, where 

costs are the major factor in competition, as well as modem innovative services. Undeclared 

work not only deprives those that engage in it o f training and an enhancement o f their career 

prospects, but it also means that these individuals have no access to health insurance, pension 

rights and insurance against accidents at work.'^‘ Undeclared work reduces production costs, 

which has a negative impact on fair competition in the single market.

148 tcjijg Protection o f Persons Working at Home,” Council o f Europe. (1989).

Gasson, R., “Roles o f Women on Farms,” Journal o f Agricultural Economics. 32/1 
(1981), 11-20.

150 ‘̂ UNJCE Opens Doors to Negotiations on Rights o f Fixed-Term Contract Workers,’ 
European Commission Publication. (Febmary 1998).

‘"'Ibid.
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The regulation o f temporary and fixed-term employment relationships has been on the EU 

legislative agenda for over 15 years. The European Commission has long been concerned that 

such employees suffer from lower employment protection and in-work benefits than their 

counterpart on open-ended contracts. It is argued that the absence o f safeguards at the European 

level could lead to “social dumping.” *̂  ̂ The Commission has therefore been keen to legislate for 

equal rights for atypical employees since the early 1980's. However, Action Programs directed 

toward regulating and restricting atypical employment failed to gain legislative approval. 

Especially since regulation o f fixed-term employment currently varies significantly between 

Member States, particularly in relation to the possible maximum duration o f such contracts and 

the restriction pertaining to their use. Not until recently has the Commission’s approach changed. 

While the Directives o f the 1980's and 1990's aimed at regulating and restricting employers’ use 

o f atypical employment, these forms o f employment are now coming to be perceived as 

opportunities for the creation o f new employment opportunities. They are seen to respond to 

both the need o f employers for greater flexibility, and the desire o f employees to reconcile work 

and family life while retaining employment security at the same time.'”

It is important to emphasize that Southern European women are very diverse and cannot be 

approached as one homogenous group. However, a significant part of the economic activity in 

the regions and cities o f Southern Europe relies on women’s labor, and a large volume o f their

152 “U N icE Opens Doors to Negotiations on Rights o f Fixed-Term Contract Workers,’ 
European Commission Publication. (February 1998).

“Commission Targets Undeclared Work,” European Commission Publication. 
(February 1998).
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unrecorded, invisible labor. Although agriculture remains an essential economic activity in most 

o f Europe’s rural regions, many rural women are involved in other aspects o f rural life, both paid 

and unpaid, which contribute to the rural economy. Moreover, rural women experience many 

forms o f gender inequality which are independent o f where they live.
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CHAPTER IV

SOUTHERN EUROPEAN WOMEN: OUTSIDE THE EUROPEAN

FRAMEWORK

As shown in chapter three o f this study, within the EU, definitions o f employment and 

unemployment and the discussion of the nature and extent in official and unofficial documents 

and/or in reports are based on particular experiences of work, derived fi-om the North rather than 

fi-om the South o f the EU, and fi-om men’s rather than women’s patterns o f integration into the 

labor market. Women o f Portugal, Greece, and Spain do not pertain to the framework on which 

the EU is constructing. Therefore, in the further process o f European unification the impact on 

women in Southern Europe does not look optimistic, unless priority is given to a reinforcement of 

its social policy and to a true policy o f equal opportunities and o f affirmative action.

4.1 HIDDEN WORKFORCE

The informal sector encompasses largely unrecognized, unrecorded, and unregulated small-scale 

activities. It includes small enterprises with hired workers, household enterprises using family 

labor and the self-employed. Production processes characteristically rely on high levels o f
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working capital against fixed c a p i t a l .F o r m a l  contracts between employers and employees or 

between buyers and sellers are rare and often-invisible activities involved usually fall below, or 

outside, the fiscal net .*̂  ̂ Globalization and increasing competition increase the volatility o f the 

environment in which these enterprises operate and demand better quality standards and access to 

new skills, a difficult challenge for informal enterprises because o f their weak resource base. 

Earning in the informal sector vary greatly, as does the level o f education, which on average is 

low. Workers with some education are generally found in the more attractive and better-paying 

jobs. Those without, find it extremely difficult to take advantage o f informal training 

opportunities to learn new skills and thus to overcome the low-income trap.

Since the goals of the Single European Market are to enhance the economic competitiveness of 

Member States, the disadvantaged economic position o f women could well worsen as labor laws 

are weakened and emphasis put on cost-cutting. While women’s employment is likely to continue 

growing, especially in the service sector, growth will probably occur in jobs that are insecure and 

low paying.

These changes have been accompanied by population shifts associated with low or declining 

incomes in farming and high unemployment and underemployment in the rural economy. The 

resulting migration patterns have led to greater competition for rural space in some places and

'^‘‘"Turning Growth into Jobs,” European Commission Publication. (Luxembourg: Office
for the Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1997), 13.

155Ibid.. 13.
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increased impoverishment or marginalization in others.’*® In Southern European States, economic 

recessions and cutbacks or privatization o f public services has further compounded this process of 

marginalization and rural decline. Rural women in these areas face particular problems o f poverty 

and social exclusion often associated with geographical remoteness and poor infrastructures.

4.2 THE CHALLENGES OF LOCAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE SOCIAL ECONOMY

For neo-liberals, economic integration should be marked by convergence; the liberalization o f 

trade, capital, and labor are expected to narrow disparities in incomes and profitability.’*’ Others 

claim that integration encourages divergence, by reinforcing the locational advantages o f the 

most-developed areas. The EC’s own research into this question suggests that the most-deprived 

regions ought to gain from the general liberalization o f trade, because they will be able to exploit 

their specific advantages and seek out markets outside their normal trading area.’** Nevertheless, 

this study has demonstrated the potential handicaps that women o f the South face, therefore, 

showing that the EU’s view may be over-optimistic.

Regarding comparative studies o f welfare states, there has been a growing understanding in the 

EU that gender should represent a frame o f reference for investigating social policy. However, in

’*®Kuhnle, S., Survival o f the European Welfare State. (Department o f Comparative 
Politics; University o f Bergen, 1999), 9.

157Ibid.. 9.

’**Schunter-Klemann, S., Towards a Comparative Framework o f Gender. Welfare and 
Family. (18th Conference on European Employment, 1996), 1,
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most o f the current comparative studies, women only figure when they become visible as paid 

workers. This is a result o f a biased conceptualization o f the welfare state, where the relationship 

between state and economy and in particular, paid work and welfare, has become central to the 

analysis o f welfare regimes. Gender and family should be fijndamental variables in the study of 

welfare regimes. The crucial relationship to be studied is not just between paid work and welfare, 

but between paid work and unpaid work and welfare. In many regions o f Southern Europe, 

standards o f everyday life are far removed fi’om the reality o f productive structures and from the 

multiple forms, meanings and content that work has for different groups o f women in the South.

The centraUzing tendencies associated with rural restructuring, involving cutbacks in public 

expenditure and rationalization o f services, such as hospitals, have the effect o f making such 

facilities less accessible to residents o f more peripheral rural areas. Childcare services such as day 

nurseries and playgroups are virtually non-existent in rural areas throughout the Community. 

Relief and care services are not widely available. This further restricts women’s access to 

vocational training and work. The problem o f access to care facilities is one o f the most 

fundamental barriers to women’s involvement in local economies. The virtual absence o f 

childcare services and daycare facilities for older people and people with disabilities, means that 

women career’s’ access to paid work, to training and to involvement in local development, can be 

severely restricted.

‘^^O’Hara, P., Challenges Facing Rural Women in the Next Decade and Their 
Participation in the Decision-Making Process. (Luxembourg; European Commission on 
Agriculture, 1998), 1-20.
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4.3 PROPOSALS FOR INCORPORATING SOUTHERN EUROPEAN WOMEN INTO 
THE EU FRAMEWORK

The process o f integrating gender into development cooperation within the European Commission 

and Member States has been slow and gender analysis has not been effectively mainstreamed. 

Within the EU, economic policy stems from a concern that women’s struggles for equal rights are 

undermined by economic policies, which are in direct contradiction o f the EU’s avowed support 

for women’s rights and gender equality. As a result o f the competitive global economic 

environment, the human factor is neglected, thereby, affecting women’s position in society 

because o f the imbalanced distribution o f income and work opportunities.

In the EU, most o f the responses o f the Member States have generally been aimed more at 

reducing unemployment than at increasing employment. Pressure to increase labor market 

flexibility without countervailing actions has, moreover, often reduced rather than increased the 

incentives for firms and individuals to invest in much needed training and retraining, as has the 

lack o f taxation encouragement to training.'*® The range o f special measures and incentives which 

help re-integrate the long-term unemployed, young people, women heads o f households and 

returnees, or disadvantaged groups in the labor market have become so numerous and complex 

that they over-complicate the recruitment decisions o f firms. Failure to address these fundamental 

issues in developing responses is at the heart o f the Conununity’s labor market difiiculties. It is

'*®"Tuming Growth into Jobs,” European Commission Publication. (Luxembourg: Office
for the Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1997), 16.
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important to find a better balance between combating unemployment and job creation, and to rely 

on market forces to resolve the highly complex problems o f achieving higher economic and 

employment performance. It is also important to acknowledge that these factors together with 

ineffective gearing of, and interaction between, labor market and other policies have inhibited the 

growth o f more effective labor markets.

First, the Community should invest in human resources, on which long-term competitiveness 

ultimately depends. This can be done by improving existing career opportunities for women, 

through support and technical assistance services, such as childcare and vocational training. 

Ensuring that taxation and social security systems reflect the fact that women and men may well 

act as individuals in seeking employment and reconciling family and working life. There is also a 

need to encourage practice in temporary job agency activity. Empirical evidence suggests that 

temporary work, as actively operated in a number o f Member States, can lead to permanent job 

creation, by helping to accumulate work experience and training or serve as a kind of 

probationary period. It is, however, essential that such instruments offer a path towards 

permanent jobs rather than replacing them.

The second is to improve access to the labor market, especially in less developed regions and 

among disadvantaged social groups. In particular this means addressing youth employment 

problems; combating long-term unemployment and labor market exclusion; promoting and 

improving equal opportunities between women and men. The Community should agree on the
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design o f unified markets but integration processes must contain social and labor standards, 

guaranteeing fundamental rights o f workers including freedom o f association and the right to 

collective bargaining, employment security, social benefits and the right to strike.*** Agencies 

must recognize and address the fact that rural women are often among the poorest and most 

socially excluded in many parts of Southern Europe and that their empowerment requires external 

resources both technical and financial. Putting gender issues at the center o f policy and planning 

is particularly important in agriculture and rural development where market and commodity 

concerns tend to dominate the policy agenda and discourse. Expertise on gender and equality 

issues needs to be integrated into public and private institutional structures, especially those 

concerned with rural planning and development.

One o f the essential factors in empowering women and enabling them to avail o f whatever 

employment opportunities are available is access to education and training. Rural women of 

Southern Europe often have low levels o f education and few marketable skills and their 

confidence and self-esteem may be depleted by years of working in the home. The European 

Social Fund has tried to implement training schemes to benefit women throughout Europe. For 

example, the European Commission’s NOW (New Opportunities for Women) Program, aims to 

provide access for women to the workplace and to improve the position o f those already in the 

labor market.**^ The NOW Program promotes vocational training and employment for women

***"Tuming Growth into Jobs,” European Commission Publicatioa. (Luxembourg: Office
for the Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1997), 13.

162Ibid.. 13.
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and provides funding and training for women setting up small businesses. NOW also offers 

advice and guidance for women returning to work following long-term unemployment and career 

breaks. It also encourages new practices, for example, the creation o f crèche facilities in the 

workplace to take account o f work and family responsibilities. The European Commission co

funds up to 75 per cent o f the NOW Program.

NOW Projects have already been implemented in Southern Europe. An example from Spain is 

the Aalta Artesanía NOW Project, which helped women set up their own businesses in a rural area 

of Andalucía where women have traditionally helped to harvest olives. Such work is available for 

only a short season after which women return to household work. Younger women were leaving 

the locality to escape this routine. Five local development agents and the women’s associations 

worked together to develop ideas for entrepreneurial activity and to support project start-ups. 

Consequently, 78 women have launched ideas for 58 businesses in areas as diverse as rural 

tourism, woodwork, recycling, catering and texti les.Nevertheless ,  within the EU, progresses 

on implementing policies are too slow. It is important to recognize that the amount o f funding 

devoted to gender programs is only a fraction o f total EU and state expenditures, and to be clear, 

there is considerable ground to be covered before even a semblance o f equality is reached.

‘‘̂ ^O’Hara, P., 1-20. 

‘""¡bid., 1-20.
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CONCLUSION

Both the European Coal and Steel Community and the European Community were from the 

beginning politically inspired institutions fulfilling economic functions. The main purpose was to 

create a framework, within which France and Germany could compete and cooperate, halting any 

further access to war. In 1956, during the negotiations between France, Germany and the four 

other countries, a reference to gender difference was included in the Treaty o f Rome in 1957.

The foundation o f the European integration process since its origins in 1957 has always been 

economic integration. The Treaty o f Maastrich confirmed the push for economic convergence.

O f course, economic convergence has social implications, especially concerning labor market 

regulations and social welfare systems-both important for women’s work and daily lives. In 

effect, there is a European social policy, but its implementation has proved to be very difficult 

because o f complexities arising from different institutional, political and cultural settings at the 

national as well as regional and local levels.’*̂

One o f the most striking developments in the European labor market is the growing activity rate 

o f women. Women have taken up most o f the new jobs created in the European Union and have 

proved an increasing commitment to the labor market. This does not mean, however, that women 

have won occupational equality. The concentration o f female employment in specific sectors has

165Elman, A., 26.
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not changed and women throughout Europe remain significantly less well paid than men.*®̂  

Despite women’s high level o f participation in paid work, they continue to bear the chief 

responsibility for child care, care o f elderly people and for housework. Owing this to double load, 

they are often unable to participate fully in the labor market. Unemployment remains the major 

economic and social problem confronting the Union. While countries in the Union face the same 

common problem o f unemployment, its scale and characteristics vary a good deal between 

countries, and between regions within countries, as do the potential for generating increased rates 

o f job creation and the appropriate policies to pursue. Women in the EU have made progress, 

however, certain challenges remain, although women are better qualified today, their 

qualifications do not always match the needs o f the labor market.

The imbalance o f women’s representation in decision-making bodies is o f crucial significance.

The exclusion o f women from decision-making structures is undemocratic, discriminatory, and 

wasteful o f their unique intellectual resources and perspective. The limited participation o f 

women in decision-making processes has put women in the position o f passive recipients o f social 

and economic benefits of development. Structures concerning development, on which, half the 

population o f women in Europe has partial or no representation, cannot adequately address their 

interests. The feminist perspective o f political, social and economic matters must be considered

‘̂ ^"Women’s Rights, Amsterdam Treaty,” European Commission Publication, 
(Luxembourg: Office for the Official Publications o f the European Communities, 1995), 1-

5.

‘̂ ’"Women o f the European Union: An Overview,” Women’s International Network 
News. 22, (Winter 1997), 60.
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and taken into account.

Changes in the stmcture o f economy, affected by recessions have forced women back to unpaid 

labor without any provision o f social security. Public services provide the conditions, which make 

women’s employment possible. The distribution o f work, opportunities and wealth is o f utmost 

importance in a future united Europe.

Throughout the 1980's, the rate of working women continued to climb steadily and today it is 

among the highest in the European Union. Women have accounted for the entire growth o f the 

Union’s workforce over the last twenty years. Nevertheless, the rise has been accompanied by an 

increased instability, which affects all workers, mainly women. There is still a large gender gap of 

quality and access, in terms o f working time, working condition, pay, and career development.

The demographic perspective plays an important role. The increase in women’s participation has a 

strong impact on the economy, societies and family life. The working age population of Europe is 

diminishing along with decreased fertility rates. The future trend is one o f slower growth, 

stagnation and then decline. Therefore, Europe’s employment growth is hugely dependent on the 

increased participation o f women. Women may increasingly be taking a greater share o f the 

economic support o f the household and men’s prime responsibility is likely to have lessened. The 

proportion o f women who depend on men and their degree o f dependence may well decUne 

further in the future, as women acquire more education, make more inroads into a wider range o f 

occupations, progress up the occupational and political hierarchies, and take less time out o f the
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labor market to care for young children.

Finally, it is important to emphasize that Southern European women are very diverse and cannot 

be approached as one homogenous group. However, a significant part of the economic activity in 

the regions and cities o f Southern Europe relies on women’s labor, and a large volume o f their 

unrecorded, invisible labor. Living in the less developed regions o f the EU, with limited prospects 

for economic improvement, disadvantages women significantly. In addition, the labor market has 

developed in such a way that women’s integration has been either in the new low-status jobs in 

the formal service sector, or in the new forms o f paid work created by the proliferation of 

informal activities. For the many women in the South who are engaged in atypical and informal 

employment, and who are seldom unionized, social partnership hardly corresponds to the terms 

and conditions o f their work. In effect, women in Southern Europe cannot be part of the 

European dialogue at a European or national level, which is an important component of the 

philosophy and policies for European integration. Women in Southern Europe still have a long 

way to go to catch up with men economically, socially and politically: therefore, in the further 

process o f European unification the lasting impact on priority shall be given to women’s work and 

daily life in Southern Europe and policies directed toward implementing gender equality.
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